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EONLY PICTURE OF RAIDER CAUGHT BY APPAM PASSENGER m
\i

TO MAKE AN ESCAPE I

WEEK’S DURATION iIB
* - -■** b

a

But Was Brought to Time by a Bra
zilian Cruiser and an Auxilliary— 
Captain Explains.

■
*

Will Commence To-morrow in Brant 
County in Order to Complete the 
Strength of the 125th by Feb. 20th.

Hi :l : ■

SIS 1
of escaping. The local _ authorities 
have opened an investigation.

The German Steamer Asuncion, 
constructed at Hamburg in 1895, is 
of 4,663 gross tons and is 375 feet 
long and 46 feet beam. She is owned 
by the Hamburg & South America 
Steamship Company of Hamburg, 
and had been reported as remaining 
in port voluntarily.

It is presumed that she was fired ott 
under the belief that she was attempt
ing to leave the port without proper 
clearance documents.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rio De Janiero, Feb. 12.—The Ger- 

steamer Asuncion, interned it

ma
SIllSMiPi-mSSS UsaëSa

Under the direction of Lieut.-Col. in line and are learning the various 
M E. B. Cutcliffe, officer command- phases 0{ military life. The Home

Home Battalion within the week, tunity to go overseas with 30 ™any 
February 13-80. Approximately 300 your OWn friends will be ended, 
men are still needed to bring the unit The officer5 Gf the battalion are$£ are srAa ;îs$~k Es jew
by the officers, non-commissioned ot- constan-ly together. In your
fleers and men ot the battalion, to heart- YOU know your duty. Be
canvass the eligible young men of tns wofth o{ your manhood. Accept the 
community, cannot but ensure opportunity while it lasts and enlis.
greatest success, and the reahzaUon opp ^ >Qur friends in the 185th. 
of the objective, namely tiie comple
tion of the Brant County Battalion.

Meetings innumerable will 
ducted. Parades will be held 
ious hours throughout the day^Every 
cUizen will be urged to co-operate, 
and every young man of serviceabl

- swiywSfcBS*1,™.,....
various reasons to get into khaki, 
have volunteered to help the officers 
and men of the battalion in their ef
forts to secure recruits. Plans have 
been completed for a thorough and 
well-organized canvass of stores, 
factories, oanks and offices, and al
ready employers of men who should 
now be in khaki have signified their 
willingness to allow the recruiting 
officers to enter their premises, and 
approach the toen in their employ, 
whose work could be done by men 
ineligible for service or by women.

Following so closely on Sir Roben j 
Borden’s recent appeal for 500,000 
men from Canada, the call is parti
cularly impressive and urgent. Bran,
County will have to redouble its pre

contribution of men, and no man, 
afford to disregard 

war must be fought 
all her miitad 

her knees, and 
inade-

❖ man
Para, requested permission to 
proach a wharf to take water aboard. 
Under cover of the fog she turned 
about and headed towards the sea. 
The Brazilian cruiser Rcpublica and 
the auxiliary Teffe, fired blank shots 
and as the Asuncion did not stop 
they fired at her with projectiles. The 
German steamship then stopped and 
returned to the harbor. The captain 
latex stated that he had no intention

GERMAN SEA RAIDER WHICH CAPTURED THE APPAM
THE GERMAN RAIDER WHICH CAPTURED THE STEAMSHIP APPAM AND PUT A 

ix THE PICTURE WAS TAKEN BY A BRITISH OFFICIAL WHO WAS AMONG THE 
THROUGH FORESIGHT HE OUTWITTED THE GERMANS WHEN THEY SEIZED ALL

♦ % 5
HERE IS A PICTURE OF 

PRIZE CREW ABOARD HER 
APPAM’S PASSENGERS.
CAMERAS FROM PASSENGERS ON BOARD THE APPAM.

1

ii
ÜOVERTONE honored and ii

Dentists Fight in Locked 
Room and Four Men 

HH|HVery Badly ifft
By Special Wire to the Ceorler. conscious OH the bed ySff

St. Louis, Feb. 12.—Locked in 1 ^ nT’ lbhnaon. cutand
the sixth floor of a down- brnisei v

town hotel here last night, four men Dr. Johnson was operated on at the 
fought with knives, dentists instra- city hospital, and Dr. Kennedy and 
ments and revolvers until all were too Arnold were prison* patients at the 
badly wounded to continue. The fight hospital

zs£’8%?££r ot A.” .ESAris
When to *%•*»*<!*? gr« lïMÎ » X’JS

a °F Tohnsoif l l^al dYntiTuncon- by a request for professional service 
A. F. Johnson, a local dentist uncon y attacked by Kennerly
scious with two bull* wounos in the ^ ^ Kennerly admitt*d
lan^ntoiiio Texas with blood^our- i having business differences with D$? 
San Antonio l exas, witn p P Johnson, his former partner, but saidanother1”man who had registered as j that Johnson and Lofy were the first 

W> Arnold, of Mobile, Albania,. un- to attack.

:»

T w, i
GOOD rOR Hi are I fss*’9?**59333Bâ' -:V

Is AbautiWhat the B . 
suits Announced Anna 
Some of the Details.

a member of SS^GreâffâtfSm-Mr. 1e
enlist, bat could riot pass the 
physical test, has shown his 
earnestness by giving $5° a 
month, one half his salary, to 
the Patriotic Fund.

room on

Workers in Verity’s gave $1,400, ^^^s^r^heœ-^e^onj 

notwithstanding they had oiüy « any Complaint make with regard

SSX-SS^UKS^ r,», -J-*£
Contribution from Buck workers, tr^t ^ ^ eâ-Mayor Spence or any

other of the officers. They wanted 
everything conducted on a fair and 
above board basis, with equally fair 
treatment to all. , , .

“God Save the King’ closed the 
notable proceedings.

During the evening, 
read a most hearty letter, sent by Mr. 
W. F. Cockshutt, M P., from Ot
tawa.

The Patriotic Fund Campaign end
ed last night in a blaze of glory, and 
when all the returns for the last day 
had been placed on the blackboard 
it was found that the magnificent

Sh« cr,.n,
turns to be made and $30 was phoned mostly girls gave $1,400 
and $25 handed in even while speech- Capt. Calbeck spoke of large con 
es of congratulation were in progress tributions from the Cockstiutt vio 
at the Dalhousie St. headquarters. Company employes and American 
Moreover, President Lloyd Harris, Radjator Company employes. Also 
before the proceedings closed, was a neat sum from the pupils ot the 
able to announce the fine sum of $140 yrantford Business College. _ 
contributed by school children m The three women workers in one 
cents and nickles. None of these hotej kitchen, each had their money 
items are in the table given above. rcady

A GENERAL JUBILATION. The sum of $4,000 was secured at
Supper over, and it was hurried, the Steel Works in West Brantford, 

because all were anxious to know the The girls m the Paterson factory 
final figures, the chairman started to did nobly.
call upon the various team captains was the same story all along tne
for reports. line, and some of the incidents re-

Before he did so the horse donated corded were enough to bring a lump 
to the fund by Dr. Hart via one Nat tQ the throat
Neill, was brought In and paraded Capt Ham gave these details of his 
down the entire distance of the long total o{ over $9,000 for the day: Bar
room. He knew he had been put m b Ellis employes, $789; Ham * 
a worthy cause that animal. With a Nott shareholders, $1,140; Ham & 
look of benignity upon his face and N empi0yes, $1,890; Hemple Box 
the elasticity of joy m his hoofs, ™- Factory (firm) $100; help ($75) total

•TSn ®;Goold,sSSy

imEm9 » L(<agH2 riaTe S Works employes,^$2/766 ^07; J^H.

was a close' second Hall & Son, $3°°î small amounts 
with $9,629.02. Team No. 8 (Cal- $616; “A FnemV pREs's 
beck’s) had $7,018.90. Team No. — THE PRESS,
but read the list for yourself. Cheer The Courier and Expositor came in 
after cheer rent the air to be re- ^ some very complimentary re
doubled when the preferred list was marks in connection with the cam- 
announced at $25,048. , oa:en thev had put up. ResponsesWhen the final fatal was chalked P£gn mey r * and w.
up those Present spons^eouÿ rose were made by 
and sang ‘ God Save the King wu“ WFAM
a lustiness which shook the walls. MR. REAM .

MOTION PASSED. who had been in London all day m-
n. motion of Ex-Mayor Spence, augurating steps for a campaign 

, j hv Rev Mr Woodside, who there, came in at this juncture, and 
wh ^dey excellent speeches, a!all rose and cheered him lustily. He 
hearty vote of thanks was paid to stated that he had “ever met 
Mr Rean the organizer from head-, ^uch a band of workers as he had 
Quarters bttawa, and to Mr. Thomp- fOUnd in Brantford. He had really 
in who had so ably assisted him in very little to do. The local press also

C,C"Cal CAFTAINS SPEAK H
Al1 °£ Each ntheWsameC^ to ^7^^™ i^other Lp^igns

H^eyH»jÆf«i
which they "and their teams had been the enormous amount °f. <leta^1,,w°fg 
r.rrived Mid of the magnificent giv- that gentleman was doing all the 
: „ on the part of small wage earn- time for nothing. Mr. Watt, who was 
ers girls and women in particular, received with loud cheers, made a 
Mr W S. Brewster responded for suitable reply.
team 6," the champion team of the y Rev Dean Brady, who came 
contest and Mr. Gesorge Watt for ^ ^ was called on, and made an

teSome of the incidents related by I *]^'uf^fac^'that what Brantfordites

StubÆ ri'ratt and ^chJhad d

WoUthTherlktMed coMti^s i tion of the people wherever the Brit-

â ÏTCof^to was IS THINKS TO COL. LEONARD 

sneciâlly thanked for his assistance. Mr c H, Waterous, seconded by 
Mr Brewster related that in one Mr E L .Qôold, moved a very hearty 

case ' when they called, they found yote o{ thanks to Col. R. Leonard for
that a man had $25 ready. His, son his magnifiCent donation of $20^00. R Bernard Murphy, chaplain of 
had not long returned from the Iront I(. wag carried amid loud applause. Dieu Kingston, seventeen
invalided oneratives con- FINAL WORDS years, and a priest for fifty years, died
triblted P 1 Mr. Lloyd Harris returned hi, It thi age of 74-

Mr. Harris

ss *

stored, of the Canada Car and Botm*. 
dry Company at Turcot, As this bund
ing is isolated and is also constructed 
of concrete and iron it is not «ought 
that the fire would spread. The Can
ada Car and Foundry company is en
gaged in turning out. â contract for 
shells for the Russian government.

later.
Montreal, Feb. is—Crossed electric 

wires started a fire st an early hour 
in the Forge Department of the Can- 

By special wire to the Cornier. ada Car and Foundry Company, Dam-

the forge department, where oil is were got under control

re ee oursent
physically fit, can 
the call. Tne 
until Germany in 
tyranny is brought to 
if voluntary enlistment proves 
quate to cope with the mome^ous 
task, compulsion must be resorted to;
This fact cannot be avoided, and tn- , Ballantine one of the found-
sentimentin <  ̂°fwin bri the I erf of thf Retail Grocers’ Association 

stirkers^to^ime, is rapidly gaining j in Hamilton, is dead, 
favor among all classes of people. where about 320 pns-

In the light of these f^Xtely 1 oners of war are interned, is to be 
^th^ 125th Battalion is strikingly , lighted with searchlights.

Right Through 
The Top In the Canada Car & Foun

dry Buildings, in 
Montreal.

$170,000$170,000

$150,000A$150,000

$100,000$100,000
S/VMWWNA/VW^A/V/s<AAA/WW mCOURIER’S DAILY CARTOON I\

$90,000$90,000

BULGARIA’S TURN NEXT LIST AT END
OF THIRD DAY

$80,000$80,000
lNAUGHTY1

Naughty
/

1 $70,000$70,000

Team. Captain. 1f including City1 1 Preferred,
2 j grant
3 C. Cook ..

$60,000 $ 5W.00
8,924.45 

10,470.53 
8,628.40 

13,680.20 
8^01.98 

, 10,051.00 
. 12321.52 
. 7,648.10
. 5,552.00

5,365.00

$60,000/ ’

1
A. I?

t $50,000$50,000m II4 H. W. Fitton....
5 J. B. Detwiler...
6 J. A, Ogilvie....
7 N. D. Neill......
8 Frank Calbeck ..
9 J. H. Ham............

v 10 J. S. Dowling —
11 T. L. Wood........
12 J. A. Sanderson

M
//gl/l

$40,000 ia$40,000J ■
»« 11{ v $30,000$30,000/ \ilI I

1 wI If lby rl StoZWi I $20,000$20,000
“u.

wf !:l 
i ii

7

V/H-U

guilt of
Ifflk SINKING
Him OF THE

iff PERSIA

$10,000$10,000
assume $148,130.18

, 20,000.00■jw r Colonel Leonardw\«
, y
■-f $168,130.18TOTAL
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MEATRE
fined Features

IlISSARS—fi
Real Treat for Music Lovers

HERVVOOÏ)
la Carte

rURES PRESENT
TE CLARK 
Waters”
of Circus Life

THEATRE
'ursday, Friday 
emd Saturday
HEL BARRYMORE

—IN—
(Judgement ”
ACTS.

5c & 10cTHEATRE
DTUESDAY

of Elaine”
J

ND THURSDAY

From The Sky ”
I) SATURDAY
ie of Interesting Features

GRAND house
I'NTMRR NKW MANAGEMBN

TUESDAY, FEB. 15
Hamilton

Elgar Choir
under auspices of the Red Cross

ISO Voices
Prices $1.00, 75=-, 5°c- Gallery

25c-
at Boles’ Drug 

Store, Thursday.
Plan opens

to Paris afterSpecial cars 
performance.

THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-

I
I

Jeweller
381 Dalhousie St.

I

i

I

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DA RUING STREET 
«>,( ot Y.11.C.A. _

Open to I he Public Afternoon »■“ 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tickets for n Holler

after 4 o’clock, scSchool Children

Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

1

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it a$ clean, 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop 
about the old cans 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

1
to think 

and half-

I
A Phone Call will bring yo« 

QUALITY
med 
inst 
ear, 
ma- ! 
alive ,

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

NELSON STREET54-58ad-

HAD FIFTY READY
“Do you think that a Meth

odist parson is too poor to give 
to the Patriotic Fund,” was the 

voice of Rev. Dr. Henderson, of 
Wellington St. church, over the 
’phone yesterday afternoon. 
“I’ve $50 waiting here for 
someone to call.” Needless to 
say, the reverend gentleman 
was soon relieved of his anx
iety.
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=-r.r— i -ertrs
DYSPEPSIAS Carpets. Curtains, 

Linoleums, Floor Oil 
Cloths.

J. M. Young & Co.Pictorial Review pat
terns for March now 
ready.

Tone Up the Stomach with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

--------( »
When you have cty?{>epsia your 

life is miserable. Yen have a bail 
taste in your mouth, a. tenderness 
at the pit of your stomach, a feeling ; 
of puffy fulness, h<-Jt!ache, heart
burn, and sometimes nausea.

Dyspepsia is difficult digestion— i 
that is what the wonl means—and 
the only wa> to get rid, of it is to , 
give vigor and tone - the stomach j. 
and the whole dig -"five system. ' 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla sold by all j 
druggists, is the one redicine which 
acts on the. stomach through the 
blood and also dire iv. Its bene- i 
ficial effects are, Ve! t at once. Im
provement begins in mediately.

Hood’s Sarsapariha purifies the 
blood, makes the riel red blood that ! 
is needed for perfec. digestion, and 
builds up the whole iystênjj Be sure ! 
to get Hood’s, for m. other medicine 
can take its place.

ilS» “QUALITY FIRST ” :!

.

NEW SUITINGS FOR SPRING !M, W F Paterson left this week , «1™. Joseph Redd, left «hi. »..k WWtl '
hosines. 'tiPjyChie.go. J-Wg I NliptWl NOfcS |

Miss Meg Ballachey writes that she Ruddy accompanied her as far as Buf- |I
is now in training in one of the big {alo. *~t*+*?A from the
, j _ hnenitak I The following is taken fromL d P ! Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, Darling Street, j Welland Telegraph:

Mr Ed. Hogan and wife of St. entertained for her daughter, Miss , DARBY—SLOCOMBE
John. N.B., are spending a few days j Gwen Wilkes, on Wednesday even-! . f much interest to-rr h- .... ,h,
Srtasr01 “dee -TW- ! râtf? firasr- *** |

The artists from Toronto, who so I ceremony being performea by the 
; capably took the solo parts in "Mari- ! Rev. Canon Piper. The bride who,^ 

-ÿ- tana” on Thursday evening were en- especially well known " £ p; b
Mrs Fred Wilkes of Toronto, is a I tertained by the following hosts and ; musical ^rcles, is a naUve of h.xoy.

visitor in the city, the guest of the hostesses: Miss Irene Symons with j Huddersfield, Engla . g
\ Misses Wve of Dufferin Avenue Mrs T Hardy Jones, Chestnut Av- , has been a member of Welland s busi
n M,sses Wy YV- inné- Miss Freda Manning with Mrs. | ness fraternity for several years. Mr.

During his visit to the city last £ g Crompton, Dufferin Avenue; ! and Mrs Darby are now comfortably 
Thursday, Dr. A. S Vogt was the Mr Gladstone Brown with Mr. and settled in their handsome new home 

of Mrs. Popplewell, Brant Ave. Mrg Ed Sweet, Dufferin avenue, ,n Parkway Heights, where they have 
. ,nri Mr Edgar Fowlston with Mr. countless good wishes for a long and 

Miss Katharine Harris was up from Mrs gurns Palmerston avenue happy married life.”
Hamilton for the week end, returning , and Mrs. bu _ ™ Darby is an old Brantford boy,

Acadamy the first of tne Th£ Dufferin Rifles Chapter, I. O. son o{ Mr. Walter Darby. He left 
D E held the first of a series of teas tbis city for Welland some time ago. 

, • llt Pringle of the 84th Battalion at the home of Mrs W F. Cock- Many Brantford friends will join in
*- - -bip"

M B*™--1
Mr Arthur Hardy of Brockville tgc heavy snow storm by finding

visitor in town this week for a ■ themselves in a spring .ike atmos- The death occurred last night of 
guest of Mr. Reginald pherei daffodils and tulips decorating ]j]izabeth Ann Martin, aged 80, at 

the rooms. Tea and coffee and tea- tgc residence of her son, Allen J. 
the ' biscuits were served and tables ot , Martin> II5 Sydenham street.

n , home-made candy and cookery 1 jeaves four sons, Charles, Detroit,
well patronized, and the dainty nose-; M.ch Frank> Harrow> 0nt.; Lewis
gays were much appreciated, as e an(. AUen Brantford : also two broth- 
result of over $3° will testi y. ; ers and two sisters, William Smith

j and Miss Elmira Smith, Bealton, Ont 
j John, Brantford, and Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
; Coulough, Grayling. The funeral will

Scotland

Now Being Shownon a

lWTEW SUITINGS in Worsteds, Serges Gabardines, vvmpcoi 

checks.

Belgian,

Mrs. A. T. Duncan, Brant avenue, 
entertained informally at the tea hour 
on Wednesday. 1 New Wash Goods 

Have Arrived
We are showing a big range of 

these in Voiles, Rice Cloths, Piques, 
Gingham, Chambry, Percales, Ribbon 
Stripe Voiles, Tape Stripe Voiles, 
Print Stripe Voiles, beside à big 
range of English and Canadian Print 
in light and dark colors, choke pat
terns.

New Silks
5 In Duchess Satin, Taffetas, Messa- 

line. These come in stripe, plaids and 
checks, 36 in. wide, and at.. .$2 to $1 )| <guest Theopinion in the Un/i ed States, 

newspapers of Geriftany agree in say- 
ing that it ,s scarcely correct to refer , 
to the policy announced in the mem- ; 
orandum as new since Germany even 
before the war, officially had taken [ 
the position that shios armed in ac- ; 
cordance with Mr Churchill's plan,lose : 
entirely th-.ir peaceful non-combat
ant privileges and hat their crews : 
should be treated hot even as belli
gerents, but as pirates. They say 
that an amendment was incorporated _ 
in German prize regulations op June, .
22 1914, before the war broke out, 
which provided that every hostile act 
of an armed merchantman, was to be i 
regarded as piracy and that the crews i 
should be dealt with 'ac-ording to 
the regulations covering extraordm- j 
ary military law and procedure.

The newspapers point out that tne j 
memorandum dees not go to » ! 
tremes but allows armed merchant
men the privileges of warships, that . 
is the crews, if captured, are to be j 
treated as prisoners of war and the .

imuHiummunuuiuiuuiunui
- ----------------------------------

tires only, arc, according t0 
orandum, to apply these 
therefore, they argue the 
dum is not exactly a new develop

af Armed Merchantmen is the Subject of
British newspapers as “PI*?5*? to ^le 

i Churchill measuie, to indicate th 
even in England, the dangers «or

«V S,wire «ne courier. ed, so that °ur sailors may at least «ews and passengers^ rtoed^ the
T TTeh «2 The Manchester sell their lives dearly. The Germans chantmen was re g
lS,i.î editorial on th, G„- have “>*?*£*; ”?i,, O.rnr.n press i. on.nta.on. in

memorandum r,8„di,« ««ed pV»»-

terly that no other nation will be memorandum, !! ^ isf some of

example- f
maki thenwo?krof0tfheOUGermansS|Jy nïtSrtw this district meeting has noted with;

for them Therefore we shall continue * >hi h #W,.dS '.n the struggle satisfaction and pride, the expression |
to arm our merchantmen, but solely .xister1. . He adds: of loyalty of our esteemed chairman, ^
for the purpose of defence, and to , mo,... important ior the Get the Rev. A. E. Lavell, B.A., in of-
such a way that no ground can be J f.-mpre and .is people that un- (ering to serve King ami country, as
afforded neutrals to deny them the rcJ?riCtedP Use be made of tl^ sub- chaplain of the 125th Battalion, and 
rights of traders in their ports . marine weapon on Great Britain s are gratIf,ed that in the Providence of

“If the United States thinks it well co^nlerce, than that goed re{^° . God. he has been duly appointed
to warn Americans not to travel on shQuld be conserved with the Un d theret0 I
armed ships from a desire to avoid s“ate3 •• We beg to assure him. that_m_the ;
the harassing questions which anse m -------------—-------------: coming days, wherever his lot may be (
such cases we have no complaint. It 1 Policeman Edward S.iJohn- cast, we shall follow him with pecui- j
is a matter solely for President Wil- ! Deo by , t r ,n Atlantic City iarly affectionate interest and prayer, | 
son and his cabinet. But we shall not son, 77* tbemselves to clear out and trust that in due course he may 
abate one jot or tittle of the imme- have R:ddle and his adher- be permitted to return to his loved ,
morial right to provide our traders ^ing dection. . ones, and to his place and work in our |
with means of defense. ents at u p B ministry.

“The memorandum is a palpable S l the Panama Canal Furthermore, at this our first meet-
dodge to get around the undertaking H_ rA and c£àries F. Young, an ing after his appointment, we wish
which the Germans have been com- auditor smith’s office, were cited to place on record our high appre-
nelled to give the United States not employe n . .v- United ciation of the attitude, and recent ac-
io stnk peaceful vessels without warn- by Judge J^k^rtmfor contempt. tion of the Quarterly Official board, of 
ine Really the most interesting point States District tbe Brant Avenue Methodist church
is the fresh revelation of the peculiar : capps of San Diego, in the thoughtful and generous pro

of the German mind. Mu°„ed abatement declaring ri-j vision made by them for his family
naval correspondent has issued a stateme Diego | during his absence.

ports of flood dama8= f " a„ger. | Carried unanimously by a standing
The American Government to - and San Diego co«n£^| vote. ____________________

note to the belligerent powers, pub- ated. Lives lost will not -------------—
lished January 29, afforded ^e V5ra 

excellent opportunity and a 
plausible pretext for fresh déla
tions of war upon mercantile marine 
The authors of the new memoran 

, dum hope it will have the effect o 
scaring non-combatant people m bel 
ligerent nations, humbugging he 
neutral powers generally and create 
another source of dlfflJ^7 d 
the United States and England^

“The Americans although neutrti 
now may not always be 80 : them- 
situation they are creating for them 
selves should they persist m the ar 
emment developed m »r. Lansing 
note. They appear to be^Mying up^ 
fine weapon for use again 
selves if ever they are at wan 
GERMAN PRESS ON SUBJECT.

Rprlin Feb 11.—Via London, Feb.
12^-The Berlin newspapers publish 
despatches from the^ that

i r°Washfngon administration wth

moment to confirm the hopes enter-

ISglStoSSr^ "er^n

j aTm"0dramnedrcna„tmhenwill ^pated by
sGh^awyouid ehe œyo confirm to 

i the revised ideas of the American de
partment of state on the conffiict o 
submarine warfare and h«K?e tend ^ 
simplify in the future the situation 
between Germany and! ’Am J.1 , t
this issue. Official circles felt but 
little apprehension regarding t"6.
Umn of the memorandum by Am

erican Government or the possibility 
that it would compheate the settle 

, ment of the Lusitania issue^ It « 
stated that the report from Baron 

! Zwiedinek Von Sudenhorst, the Aus- 
i tro-Hungarian charge d M
i Washington, describing a conversa 
I tion with Secretary Lansing regard-

Winaito «miw «nr
' feUeS3 the0trmanTauthmintieTX,hays OF CANADA, LTD.
been with regard to the r'c'Pt’°" 
which would be accorded to 
memorandum by the press and p

New Coating
Nobby Coating for sport coats for 

spring in checks and stripes.

New Embroideries
New Embroideries for spring are 

here, and they are showing in Cam
bric, Lawn, Mull and Voile, .elegant 
range of patterns. These come in 
dainty Edging, Insertions, Corset- 
Cover and Bebe Flouncings, 27 in., 36 
in. and 45 in. Flouncing.

to Loretto 
week.

Obituary New Dress Goodsi Armures, Melrose, Tricotine, Duch
ess, Ferma, Chiffon, Panama, Silk 
Warp, Cashmere, Voile, Gabardine. 
These come in full range of colors, 
also black.

was a
few days the 
Scarfe, Lome Crescent.

Mrs C H. Waterous
small dinner party

her charming

sShe
:was

hostess at a 
Tuesday evening at

the River Road.home on

Mrs. H 
' enue, en 
hour on 
Leggatt, who came up 
for the day.

W Fitton, Hawarden av- 
têrtained informally at the tea 
Tuesday for her sister, Mrs.

from Hamilton
Uiiiiaren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
O A £ T O R !: a J. M. YOUNG ®. CO :| be on Tuesday at 1.30 to 

cemetery.

Canon Hedley, of Port 
visitor in the city this 

of Archdeacon and 
the Rectory, Al-

The Rev 
Arthur was a 
week, the guest 
SJrs. Mackenzie at 
bion street.

The Rev. A. E. Lavell, who has re- 
ccritlv been appointed chaplain of the ^Battalion, leaves on Monday 
Ibf Toronto, where he will take 
lieutenant’s bourse at Stanley Bar-

UNCLE SAM’S BACK 
DOWN TO GERMANY

___
? ■■■■

HIM OF PRIDE] Dome Lake Apex
certainIn the Matter 

Comment by the British Press.
Passed at Brantford District 

Meeting With Reference 
to Rev. A. E. Lavell.

racks. R
Mrs. N elles Ashton is expected to 

arrive in the city about the tirst o
,h.««t A-hj”„'LT ” ...
“««“' ta London. EnSl«nd, «ith Col. 
N elles Ashton.

Sensational strike on Dome Lake 
means sharp advance in price of 
this stock and establishes future of 
Apex. We advise immediate pur
chase of shares of these companies.
Wire or phone orders at our
pense-i r -«•
Orders executed for cash or 
third margin.

At a Brantford Methodist District ! 
meeting held yesterday in the Wei- ; 
lington street church it was moved j 
by Rev. Dr. Henderson, seconded j 
by Rev D. E. Martin, B. A.. : That

man
merchantmen, says:

Mrs A cieghorn, Albion St., has ‘Germany’s announcement of her in- 
returned to her own home, after stay- tention t0 treat armed merchantmen 
• „ tor the past month wlt*lb , as warships after March 1, is to be 
daughter Mrs. A. A Hughes, Duf- ! read in connection with the proposals 
fed- avenue which the United States Government

vT t\ recently made to the belligerents. ^
Mr1. >îafv*— T Watt, ^32 Vu The editoriâH argues that Washmg-

-tk * c ^os j ton proposes a bargain, the Entente
• ->4ay iternoon and gide ^hich is dear, namely the sur-

and evening, , ■1ren(jer yf thè right to arm merchant-
Fêb. 15th and idth. i men, but the German side of which is

., Tf* VJ Milburn Ar- not clear. The United States it says.
Mr- and Mrs. R. W attend ' “can only think it reasonable if we

thur street, hfv'beenMc.ti,'dl° tathev ask by what means it will guarantee 
tfie funeral of Mrs Milburn s .athet. | as^ and her allies wiU carry
wtierse death °^?JirJ1ed ;n his 93rd out their part of a bargain. Presum-
The late Mr. Bickle was m his 93 . the United States has made or

I will make suggestions to meet this 
of the McGill difficulty.”

The Daily Graphic says:
henceforth take care that

!
i .

ex-

one-
t'ton
test!

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

“NO PROMOTIONS”

Phone M2580
year.

Lome Watson is convalescing aftei a 
severe illness in Montreal.

Mr Fred Salter* a former promin
ent Braritfordite, now representative 
of the Grand Trunk in London, Eng . 
has recently undergone a very senous 
-neration Friends will be g>aa to 
ream that he is making a good recov
ery.

"We must
merchantman is adequately arm-every

[Fine Residence and 
8 Acres of Grounds 

For Sale -

t-3
psychology 

The Times’SB1:

say=:

Mr. Hugh Mackenzie Of Montreal. ;
General Manager of the B_ B N A 
ta.", thé week end in this city the 

Archdeacon and

m mans an
Il«st f his parents Archdeacon am 

l?rs Mackenzie. The latter is conval- 
atter her recent illness many

r,r

iiHin
cold water,^-compartment cellar hoMk figjce.JJJJJJ has 

•*“ » »«k ,hM

friends "will be glad to hear
Many friends of Mr W. F Tis 

dale one of the oldest employees, of 
the Brantford Post Office, who was m t^e Hospital for several weeks he ore 
Christmas, will be sorry to hear that 
u. has again returned to that instuu 
tion with a recurrence of bronchial

If It’S
; Is to be Married by Decision 

of His Dad on 
March 11th.Classes Garden

lawn and si
trouble. orchard of apples, pears,

rants, raspberries. Property isw^ed byen?/ hi'just Ï» ^ 

ness trip to Chicago, and ^Canadian

are verv prosperous all through the 
VV>st and that there is still a great 
deal Of grain left in this country which 
has not yet been shipped.

, «titsssrs «SSI
graduated from the Royal 

last October, has

B, Special Wire to the Cornier.
I London, Feb. 12.—A despatch to

____________ ___ the Exchange Telegraph Company
L - -----—— ----------------------- ! from Amsterdam says that Emperor

WEAK LUNûSlrtSÆS
CoS-Ni?MSwr«s-

Debility ter Of Prince Edward of Anhalt
And those conditions leading to officially ^—ed^ in^ Beriin o

'been stated unofficially that the 
wedding would take place during the 
present month and that the ceremony 
would be extremely simple.

Extracts from Sworn Evidence: ^P^e Ts*^2 captain

Randcdph E. Palmer, on Oatb,j;n the fourteenth regiment of Hus-

my hemorrhage stopped from i » a^as born on June ! Qns. , , aghX for îr JcT
the first dav ” lO 1898. It has been, reported that , — fighting tor rraucc

Louis c! Zink, on Oath. says. “I I b-J*-L! food^t™ Three sharp earthquake shocks 
have to thank Nature » Créa ! the prospective bridegroom, on he ^ j equai to the best lm- wcre {eit yesterday in the city °
tion" that I am here to-day. Argonne front. ^ ________ seed, and its stalks are as good as panaroai and the canal zone.

Senti for Booklet containing complete coal for producing heat. .

-sir-SstAfetti* Rtp.btos.^ta.m-.—.resS5$S3-1«-s—*■
was used for pulling off the thatched with Nicaragua.--------- »
roof of a cottage on fire. It is a cum- ' „ «t jn an address in New A campaign citizen sol-
bersome implement, an«l required the urged a larger navy for defence force of atleast4> launched

Room 14, Cosgrave Building, j combined efforts of three dr fourl ^rpôses8Ônly. . diers in Phlladelphia' W8S

Toronto, Canada. men.

failing spring creek; Hydro-Electric one
never-

Price: $3,500
West. He reports

you require to cure that 
troublesome headache 
or relieve that tired feel
ing in your eyes

We Can particulars. t 1was

Pyke who _ .
Victoria Hospital, 
lust received notice 
moment’s notice to go to 

in the hospital theie

)

CONSUMPTION S G. READ & SON, Limited
* - Brantford

to be ready at a 
France to Supply Y ou

129 Colborne Streetnurse in any style at reason
able prices, and fit both 
lenses and frames to 
your

Some

Perfect
Satisfaction

i

i

Drugget and Op'ici an
KERBY HOUSE

Phone 403

a66Si®WW

-WW».
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T.H.&B.RY ; M
THE BEST ROUTE •---------

BRANTO
A villus, hu g 

I Apples, Uuiskt

Pumpkin» .. 
Bvi'ts, lms. 
Beets, baske

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
Yrork, Philadelphia and 

Washington.

Through sleepers, Hamil
ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A, Hamilton.

liutllrtll . . . . .1
Horseradish. I 
ivppers, bal 
Ouiona, busli 
PoL-toes, bal 
Pursulps, btJ 
Cabbage, <ld 
Velery. A bl 
Carrots. ba>| 
i uruipt», oui 
Parslvy, bunl 
Cauliflower, I 
Hubbard sd 
Green l‘epij 
Beans, uuurj 
Corn. 3 doll 
Vegetable M 
Squash, cud

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent.
Z Phone 110

l
Cheese, nexl 

Do., old.l 
Honey, bm] 
Butter, pel 

Do., créai 
Eggs, doze!

OLD Ducks, eac] 
Turkeys, U 
Geese • • • -J 
Beef, roast

Do., 8irH 
Do., boll 

Steak, roui 
Do., sldfl 

Bologuu, 1 
Hum, Hiud 

Do., bol 
Lamb, bir 

Do., hln 
Chops, lb. 
Veal, lb. 
Mutton. II 
Beef liear 
Kidneys. 
Pork, free 
Pork clioj 
Dry suit, j 
Spare rib 
Chickens; 
Bacon, in 
Sausage, :

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases. Fresh Hi 

Smelts. 11 
Perch. Ibl 
i’iscoes, I 
Whltvflsh 
Salmon ll 
Hoddles, I 
Uvrrlngsl 

Do., id 
Do., sol

Jno. S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED

ea:Brantford, Ont. Uy Mivul
East 

tie: Rei 
Veals 

to $12.j 
Hogs 

heavy, 
to $8.8 
pigs, $8 
Go: staj 

Shee] 
head; a 
ers une

• INOJMt# Or CANADIAN nOHXUWKSl
LA»U KBOULATIONH-

•Or- •otrf'IWHU of a family. ur Bny nmle
homestead «over 18 year» old, may 

aiiarter-eeetlon of avulluble Domluion laud 
la Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
plicant must appear iu person at the Do 
minion Lunds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion l^anda Agency (but not 
Hub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—-Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
year#. A home»teu(1er nuty live within 
eine tulles of his hoinesleud on a farm or 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
cetidenve Is performed In the vtctalty.

In certain districts a homcsieader m 
rood standing may pre-empt » iiiartcr- 
uevtton alongside his homestead. 1 rice 
13.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence In 
three years after earning homestead Pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

▲ settler who has exhausted his home- 
«lead Hght may take a purchased home- 
ttead iu certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
cultivate 60 acres and

Ch'icJ 

200; ml 
$6.25 i 
to $9; 
receipt 
$7-95 1 
heavy,
$8.15;
sales, j 
1000; 
to $8 j
25-

GKItN
ly expel 
when t 
to them 
blood lj 
thus foj 
illness. I

each of

acre.
erect a* hcase IvTrth »300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or atony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORT, C.M.Q., 
Deputy of tbe Mlnl.ter of the Interior

N.Bv—Unauthorized pnbllcatiu* of.^thU
sdvsrtiaemest wi|i not bo paid fat. Min

The 
place 
ther ii 
Feb. 8 

Seru 
Rev. 1 
ed by I 
Intent 
Paris. I 
here fl 
ed by

Tei
for an; 
decide 
amourFOR

SALE Nei
York 
for di 
Waybl

2 storey white brick house in East 
Ward containing kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, dining-room and parlor 
downstairs, '3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, 2-ptece bath, pautry, city 
and sof^ yater, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, verandah, good collar, 
lot <B-ft. x 100 ft. Price *2100. Easy 
terms. *100 or $200 first payment. 
DM.

The 
denied 
had b«

It
States 
er Api 
of wad

Oti

)
that
derWest•Jew red brick cottage 111 

Brant, von raining kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, dining-room and par
lor, 3 bedrooms. 2 clSthcs closets, 
pantry, chicken pen, first-class col
lar, electric lights, cement walks,
Prtee 'siarw.' $100 or $200 down as 
Brat payment, balance to suit pur
chaser. J

raised
purpo

Ci
firm 1 
Kings 
a noti 
ed at

'closets city and soft water, (ruruet 
furnace, gas for cooking, electric 
lights and fixtures, full size cellar, 
first-class fences, some fruit trees, 
cement sidewalks. I ru e S-oOO. 
Terms : $1.000 first payment, balance
àt 0 per cent.

1000 FARMS FOR SALK

< k.

auctioneer
Real Estate, and Fire lnsur-

ante Broker.__
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192Phone 2043

Salvation Any
Victoria Hall

Colonel Gaskin willii a m 
preach.

3 p.m<, atizens’ Gathering. 
Aid. Freeborn m the chair.

7 p.m. Special Evangelistic 
Service. Col. Gaskin will preach. 

Special music at every service.

Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

to think 
and hali-

Did you ever stop 
about the old cans 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is ster.l- 
ized.

mil will bring >00 

QUALITY
A Phone

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 1-12

54.58 NELSON STREET

&
$
ViT1Si

&

II

J.T. SLOAN

V
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FOR SALE,.Grand Trunk Railway—♦

Tthe Royal Loan and 
Savings Company

Fortieth Annual General!Meeting

T.H.&B.RY.IT
THE BEST ROUTE ♦

:; acres of land tn the village vf 
HurforU fur sale, large bouse, good 
barn, shed, idiirken house, pig pen, 
fruit trees. Will exchange for Braut- 
ford property.

2 acres at Mr. lMeasanl. with brick 
house, good ha vu, some la rge Spy 
trees. r*0, mixed small fruit trees, 
't'his property ran be purchased at a 
reasonable price.

MARKETS | m/•JAIN LINE EAST 
ueparturee

A SO a.m.—For L-undaa.
h Th(k" a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.

7.38 a.m. —For Hamilton, Niagara 1 alia j 
and East.

9.30 n.m.—
and intermediate stations. ,10.2V a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and .

Niagara i

!
Hamlltou and i

BRANTFORD MARKETS
TKITTTO For Hamilton, Niagara Fall» i

1 00 to 
0 30 to

0 00 
U 40

Apples, bag .. • 
Apples, basketBuffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

ivy brick house in the East 
3 living rooms, hull, summer 

bath, electric 
lights, gas for cooking, cellar, fur* 
uaoo. lot 37 x 132. Price $2200.

sto
Ward, 
kitchen. 3 bedrooms.

^*1.57 p.m.-—Hamilton, Toronto,

Faits and-East-1 so a.m—Fur Hamilton. Toronto, Mag 
era Falls and Interuiodlate huh Ions.

O.uv p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto, Nmg 
lira Fulls and East. . » :8.32 p.m—Fur Hamilton, Toronto and |

VEGETABLES
2u0 05 to 

0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 IK) to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 80 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 «0 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 30 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

Pumpkins ....................................
Beets, bus......................................
Beets, basket ...........................
KaOthli ............................................
Horseradish, bottle ............
Peppers, basket ... *..........
Onions, basket ........................
Potatoes, bag ..........................
Parsnips, basket ...................

bunches.................
Carrots, basket ........................

i uruip#, ousbel .......................
Parsley, bunch...........................
Cauliflower, doz.........................

H C. THOMAS, Hubbard squash, each...
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart .............................

Phone 110 Corn. 3 dozen ................. ..
Vegetable Marrow, each .. 
Squash, each .............................

uu

lIX
IK l
00
00

I | t w . r th* «shareholders was held at the Company’s office on
Ttte Fortieth Annual General Mcetl£8 president took the chair, and the Manager was

Wednesday, February 9th, 1916 “V^nual Report and Financial Statement as printed and m the 
appointed Secretary and read the Annual Keport <* u_ * zmVÏMË'm
hands ! of the Shareholders. * a t a.

S. P. Pitcher & SonIX»
EttS882 p.m.—For Humllton, Toronto 

East.

DO
00 Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 513

ooUP 1.5(1 n.m.—For Hamlltou, Toronto, Nlng 
00 ara Falls and East.

Cabbage, 
Celery. £

! >.MAIN line west
Departure* . I

3.30 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and ,

C1«J.05K a.m— For London, Detroit,
Huron and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For Loudon, Detroit,
HS“ n.mFor ^Loudon, Detroit, For.

p! mFo rg°i $on do n, Detroit, Port 

and intermediate stations, 
p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port

U IK' 
0 00 
o oo
0 15

Ci)c fcopal iLoait anti S?atnng6 Company X
I

\Port 
Fori j

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

o t* d\ 'I0 00 financial statement Eat the Seat «nning Htttmbet Slat, 1915

LIABILITIES

0 00 
o ov 
0 20 For SaleH3.52"

Huron 
6.42 „

HU71“ “pl-Foî^Loudon, Detroit. Port 

J8T p.'m.-ForaVLoudou, Detroit end lu

termed lut e^jdn Horn* LINE

dairy products
. 0 18 to
. 0 22 to

n in to
. 0 33 to

0 34 to 
0 40 to

20 | ASSETS
Loaii= ti-n Mortgages and

crutd ............................................ .
Loans An Stocks and Debentures and

interest accrued .............
Debentures.of City of Brantford and

interest accrued ...................
Canadian War Loan and other De

bentures and interest accrued.. 
Stocks owned and interest accrued..
Office premises ........ .......................
Cash in Banks and Office.............
Sundry items......................................

Cheese, new. lb..........
Do., old, lb..............

Honor, neetions. lb
Butter, per lb..........

Do., creamery, lb 
2ggs, dozen -----

....................$ S8b,200.00

Dividend No. 98. payable January 3rd,
1916 ............................... ......................

Deposits and interest accrued......
Debentures and interest accrued.... 1,027.238.01
Reserve Fund........................... .............. ; 017 -tfiBalance of Profit and Loss Account 91/.bb
Sundry items ............................................

12,000—Neat brick cottage near G. T. B. 
station, 3 bedrooms, hail, parlor, dming- 
room, sitting-room, kitchen. Pantry, 
built-in cupboard, 3-piece bath, hot ana 
cold water, city and soft water, good 
cellar, gas. electric light with fl*tures, 
front and side verandah, small barn, lot 
33 x 125. Very neat.

$4800-Choice 50 acres A1 soil of
large brick house in good condition, b 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, good cellar, bar* 
32 x 60, on solid brick wall, good sta- 

| bliug, cement floors, hog and hen bouse, 
corn crib, drive house, new silo, fence» 
lu good condition, school half mile, also 

I store and church and creamery ball mue, 
I small spring creek, good water. TUO 
I will make you a good home.

Interest ac- „
.....................$1,738,95d.49

79,075.76

35 11.724.00
431.945.9837

45
MEATS

1 1U
0 on
2 00 
0 20 
0 2V 
0 12 
0 0d 
0 0V 
0 IX' 
0 00

. 1 00 to
. 0 30 to
. 1 75 to

0 iO to 
. 0 18 to
. 0 10 to
. 0 18 to
. 0 20 to

0 10 to 
. 0 20 to
. 0 45 to 0 00
. 2 00 to 0 On
. 1 50 to 0 00

0 25 to 0 00
.. 0 12 to
.. 0 15 to
.. 0 25 to
.. 0 12% to 0 00

0 16 to 0 IS 
0 23 to 0 00
0 20 t o 0 00
0 13 to 0 (X
1 40 to 1 50

.. 0 25 to 0 Ut

.. 0 12% to 0 On

75,750.00

41.309.95 
321,953.50 

55,000.00 
120,001.03 

989.92

each ... 
s, lb. •• Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.-For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations. n.iiri»i«
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 

and intermediate stations. ■■
GALT, GUELPH AND ^^BTH 

Leave Brantford 6.38 ?™;*^?ruortb
Guelph, Palmerston and all poluts uortù.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.-For Galt,
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.uo P-jn.- J*®, north
Guelph, Palmerston and all points u°Jth.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.np—For Galt and

GBRANTFORI) & Tlo^SONBrR?TUlsou- 
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—Tor llllboa 

burg. Port I>ov«r ami St. Thomas
I.i-avu Brantford 5.20 p.xn.—1'or TIllsou- 

burg, Port Dover and St. i houMfl.
(i.T.B. ARRIVALS 

Mat» Line
From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.50 a.m., 

(.05 a m . iJIS a.m., 9.30 a.m . 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
. 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

East—Arrive Brantford, 3.30 adn.,
. 0.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 

, 8.10 p.m.
Buffalo & Goderich 

From East—Arrive Brautford, »■*> am..
’ *From West—Arrive Brantford. 10.00 a m., 

5.42 p.m.

Beef, roasts ..........................
Do., sirloin, lb.................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb...................
Do., side ..........................

Bologna, lb. ..........................
Ham, smoked, lb............

Do., boiled, lb..............
Lamb, hiudquarter ...

Do., hind leg...................
Chops, lb..................................
Veal, lb. ................................
Mutton, lb.............. ................
Beet hearts, each............

S2.433.035.65
S2.433.035.65

Galt PROFIT AND LOSS0 18 
0 20 
0 so

$ 961.92
.. 141,646.92

285.00
Brought Forward .............................
Revenue from Investments..........
Premium on Stock.........................

L. Braund
real estate

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

Interesi^oiODeposils^antl Debentures^ |||

Expenses •■•••-........................................ 1415 50
Canadian War fax. ....................... .•••••
Paid to Brant Patriotic Association

and British Red Cross...............
Xflded to Reserve Fund...................
Balance carried forward.....................

Kidneys,
Pork, l'resh loins, lb 
Pork chops, 19/.-» • • •
Dry suit pork, lb-----
Spare ribs, lb............
Chickens, pair ............
Bacon, buck, lb..........
Sausage, lb......................

FIRE IN6UBANCB

2,550.00
10.000.00

917.66
;

!• 1811
$ 142,893.84. t) 10 to 0 UP

0 15 to 0 00
. 0 to to U 00

U 15 to ü U0
. U 15 to 0 00

V 15 lo 0 00
. • 0 10 to 0 12 b

0 10 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00

Fresli Herring, lb
Smelts, lb....................
Perch, lb......................
Ciscoes, ib..................
Whiteflsb. lb.
Salmon trout, lb..
Saddles, lb..............
Herrings, large, each..........

Do., three ...............................
Do., small, doz......................

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
U, special « ire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 12—Cat
head, steady.

head; active ; $4

$ 142,893.84

OUR BIG>.05 CASH ACCOUNT;Ts2
DISBURSEMENTS

Motor Truckreceipts .$ 374,752.87 
49,408.09 

. 727,112.17
11,513.68 

. 270.169.32
46,824.92 

„ 20,160.55

40,419.97

2,550.00 
86.52

Debentures ........ ....................
Interest on Debentures-----
Deposits ....................................
Interest on Deposits............
Loans ........................................
Dividends ................... ..........
Expenses and Taxes............
Canadian War Loan and other De

bentures .................................
Brant Patriotic Association and Brit- *

isli Red Cross...................................
Sundries ............................... ■ • • ..............

, Cash on hand and in Banks. Decem
ber 31st, 1915 ...........................

Banks and Office, December
31st. 1914 ...................................

Paid in on Capital Stock ...................
Premium on Capital Stock. .... ■■■• 

Loans, Stocks and Dt-

Cash in $ 108,534.91 
950.00 
285.00

w., G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brautford. D.05 a.in.. 

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brautford & Tillsoubur*

South—Arrive Brautford, 8.10 a.m.. is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We d<k all kinds Of 
teaming aulT"6£ruiig.

Payments on 
bentures 

Deposits ...
Debentures 
Rents (Office premises) 
Sundries .........................

406,189.44
783.897.05
361.735.11

1.342>7
05.44

5.20 p m.tie: Receipts 500 
Veals: Receipts 75 

to $12.50. , . . ,
Hogs—Receipts, 4,000 hfead; slow; 

heavy, $8.75 to $8.80; mixed, $8^0
to $8.85; yorkevs, $8.25 to *8.»5- B7.nttord-«.30 a.m..
pigs, $8 to $8.25: roughs, $7 -5° to $7 - j l() j.,' ,, . vj.rr, p.m.. 1 48. 2.43. 3.45, 4.4o.
60; stags, $5 to $5.75. 4.10. 0.13. 7.4Û. Mû. ».4f». IU.I0. U -k. u„r,

Sheep and lambs-Rece.pts, 1,400 Sâ 4.23
head ; active; lambs, $8 to $11 7°, - 7.-5, s.cs. 9.2.'. w.25. 11.23. 1.23-

ers unchanged.
CHICAGO MARKETS

fe*J§
Brantford & Hamilton 

Electric Railway

*1 Norms OF CANADIAN NORTH» W 

LAND REGULATION»-

.... 120,001.03

$1.662,999.12$1,662,999.12 I . J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

any male 
homestead a

T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.— 7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m. 

p.m.. and 6.47 p.m.
,• Waterford—9.46 a.iu.,

*r eoi^head of a family, or \V. G. HELL1KER, Manager.

°“1" .11 “ÜÇ,

FRED W. FRANK 
( H AS. J. PARKER. C A. I

orer 18 year* old, may 
uuarter-Nevtloii of available Domluion laud 
lw Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 

at the l>o-

IV S|Hfàv. Wire lo » lie Courier.
Chicago, Feb. 12.—Cattle, receipts, 

; market steady; native beef stee-s 
and heifers, $3

i.27 1132 a.m., 4.19
p.m? and 9.22 p.m.ssr nraU"ora.Ag«uv, to,

(tie District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at ftM.v Domluion l^ands Agency (hut not 
Bub Aguuvy), on certulu couditlous.

200 audit$6.25 to $9.65; cows * „„ c
to $b; calves, $8.25 to $11.25. Hogs, 
receipts, 25,000; market firm; light 
$7.95 to $8.35; mixed, $8.05 t° $8,4°: 
heavy. $8.05 to $8.40; rough, $8.05 to 
$8 15; pigs, $6.75 to $7.60; bulk cf 
sales, $S.i5 to $8.35- Sheep, rece.pts 
1000; market weak; ethers, $7-60 
to $8.25; lambs, nativ $8.75 to $11.-

226 - 236 West Sheet
PHONE 365

exhibit of the affairsWe have
Wc certify to the correctness 

of the Company on the above date.
Uth. 1916.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

true

I Auditor#upon find 
of three

Duties—8D months’ verideuce 
cultivation of-the laud in each 
vea rw. A homes tender may live >s ithiu 
•Ine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
st least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the ”*cluity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
rood standing may pre-ompl a .(darter- 
section alongside his homestead 1 rite 1 ~5- 
13.00 per acre.

iift«-r the hoiu Brantford. JanuaryFor P«ri<- Ftv«*

j «.-«n nf tVip Renort the President made the following remarks:In moving the adoption of the Keport t founding of this company and your
-We celebrate to-day the f^t'forlhevearm r ff eelconMent that it will be received whh 

Directors in submitting their rehporV°Su Elders 5but by the Depositors, Debenture Holders, 
complete satisfaction, not on y y shows increases in Assets, Deposits, Reserves and Pio-
and all our Clients as well. The Report snows mcrea es ^ ’ your Vice-President, Mr.
fits, and altogether a very s°“”d dWar "conditions prevailing, the management would endeavor
C. B. Heyd, reminded you that with War^ conoit^ions P ^ though this po!,.cy m,ght
to keep your Company strong in maintained this position throughout the year, closing with 
result in smaller profits. , • vout 7g Der cent, of the demand deposits, a very stro S
$335,000.00 cash and quick assets being ® P notice by comparing the profits of 19M with
showing, indeed; and, while doing this, you wiH^aiso^nou. e^ y F Thla is a gratifying feature 
1915, an increase of $i,9i7-00 “ ^ Î* “ cash reserves and quick assets of like nature is not as high
when you recall that the r<=venue f “ the pr0{its of the year, $10,000.00 has been added t?
as that coming in from mortgages. P { h capital, and some $7,000.00 addi-
Reserve, bringing that $“nd tUV dfv^dends war taxPes Patriotic and Red Cross Funds. In con- 
tional over last year paid out in dw de , t0 ’ratify a further contribution for 1916. . Our
nection with the Patriotic F“"d;J^a^t yea? owing.no doubt, to the lessened activity in 
Mortgage investments are slightly '®ss, , j. might be well' to remind you again that our
real estate resulting in f=”er dT«d t^faro prope^i™ only%nd the bountiful crops of ,915 ought 
Western loaning business is confm*d 1 th agricultural interests of that country. There appears 
to result in considerable encouragement to the g invested in ‘War loan and other. Deben-
under ‘Assets' in the Report War Lo^fen Year Bonds and Municipals. They
lures.’ These securities consist of^ Can d Vf of reServes, and add strength to our position as welL
yield a fair return m interest.form*se Qf $45,000.00 in Deposits and Debentures, showing the con- 
Another satisfactory itemis th®‘blic in your Company as a safe depository for savings, 
tinued and increased canfidence of the pubuc m yo f y final test of stability and

.S ?h.C-.h.Mu, «... ,h. w — » ■■

ttsrvs ss tiï,
another good year, having increased ‘tsj1 e{ d tbelievi^g that the Trust Company is being more

“ -« m,df, .„d .ill .. »• •»." “

inCrMrnWbUGnHeSiliker,the Manager, continues to devote his undivided 
Company and he is ably supPortcd by a Vice-President.

The Report was seconded by Mr. V. ^ney ap inted AuditorS for the year 1916.
Messrs. F. W. Frarlya"d,Cnf ^Directors held after the Annual Meeting, Christopher Cook was

•»,h- *“•

Lake Eric & Northern Ry.
Time Table No. I

Klïective Feb. 7. 1916
south bound

Gnu ..^^ m»,^'2:y,&l6||.|

IS?1 s ™ ™ ™

B’ford 7.53 9.5(1 11.50

Duties—Six montas' ^enee , eaeR -M
a.  ̂ g-.otüvm «WnduthH ImP-rlUesta the

:fcr;‘ïï 0bn%a^^nadVor,'::;rf ro'^^VoS- “ uoay t—

A settler who his exhausted his home- illuess.
• lead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
sere Duties—Must reside sis months In
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and funeral of Mr. B. Quance took
erect a house worth $300. ine mu lai { bis bro-

The area of cultivation Is subject to re-1 place from the Tuesday last
dutiion ^ case of rough, scrubby or stony ,her in this village on Tuesday last, 
land. Live stock may be substituted for Feb gth. .
culHvatio» under certain conditions. Service was held at the house by

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., I p tv Coftlev of Brantford, assist-

Irfby R.. m. c=i«
««vertUwmeat wl)i net be paid far.—44188. | Interment was at the public cemetery,

Paris. The late Mr Quance hao lived 
and was respect-

1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 0.30
5,»NORTHBOUND

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. P-m. p.m

SSESiSEEié
Galt' 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 0.33 8.53 10.u3 

Lake Erie & Northern Kai11"'aT*ap^,f”{ 
run on Sundays, except car leaving GaU u 
7.0*1 a.m. and car leaving Braptfoui at S^OO 
am No G-. P. & H. connectiou Sunaay. 
Subday service will be to and from Conces
sion SL, Galt.

MT. VERNON

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTShere for many years 

cd by all who knew him.

Ten cents a day for beer is enough 
for any working man, a Bayonne P-M.

I decided, in limiting a man to ^hat 
amount. ______

Ned Wayburn, well known New 
York theatrical producer, was sued 
for divorce yesterday by Helene C. 

I Wayburn.

be purchasedThe Daily Courier can 
from the following:

CENTRAT.
STEDMAN S BOOK STORE, 100 Colbornt

ASHTON. GEORGE, 52 Dalbousle Street 
JOLLY, D. J.. Dalbousle Street.
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE 72 Colborne St 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, l2 Market St
WICKS’"nEWSMSTORE,' cor. Dalliouslt

HARTMAN'0 &' CO.fe230 Colliorue St. 

GOLDEN, Miss. 74 Market St.
bast ward

SHEARD, a , 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E.. 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEOItGE, corner Arthur and

’
—FOR

SALE
one

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal - Torontp 

Detroit - Chicago
UNEXCELLED TRAIN SURVIE*

Equipment, the finest on all- trains.

time and attention to the
white brick house in East The Belgian Embassy in London 

denied that separate peace overtures 
had been made by Germany.

2 storey
Ward containing kitebeu aud sum- 

kitchen, dining-room and parlor 
3 bedrooms. 3 clothes 

2-ptece bath, pautry, city

tner
downstairs, 
closets, :
and soft water, electric lights, gaa 
for cooklug, verandah, good cellar, 
lot 40-ft. x 100 ft. Price $2400. Easy 
tenps. $100 or $200 first payment.

Lid.

learned that the United Murray Sts. .
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elglu St. 
HIG1NBOTHAM & CAMERON,States has awarded the British steam 

er Appam to the Germans as a prize 
of war.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA
873 Col

yfcSÏ>'w70M îï
NORTH WARD

KL1NKHAMMER. LEO 3.. 136 AlUlou 8t 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, j., corner Pearl aud Rich

mond Sts. u,
PAGE. J.. corner Pear) and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E., 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. IS.. 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H , 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
vtcCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN. C., corner Graud aud 81 

George Sts.
PICKARD, It.. 120 Terrace Hill.

IIOI.M EDA LE
OOWCLJFFE. .1. J.. 225 West Mill St 
SCIUVNElt, W., corner Spring and Uiext 

nut Avc.

RESIDENT. 
; VICE-PRESIDENTCHRISTOPHER COOK

H-tec'. ^SS5Sm“°“’
A, K. BUNNELL, . Q H£LLIKER, Manager.

Board of Control decidedOttawa _ , _
that the city has to obey the court

into jeourt the money 
for separate school

or- i) AND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW OMJSANS, KTO.

Winter tour tickets now on sale. Low 
fares, choice of routes. Stopover privilege* 
allowed.

der to pay 
raised by taxes

WestNew red brick collage in
^ntit?he'u,indining1-troom 'Lud par

lor, 3 bedrooms. 2 clAthes closets, 
pautry, chicken pen, first-class cel
lar. electric lights, cement walks,
pïice ’sikw.'" $100 or $200 dow n as 

first payment, balance to suit pur- 
chaser.

1
purposes.

j Richardson of the 
Richardson and Sons,Captain George

Kingston,pronto and Winnipeg, and 
a noted hockey player, has been kill
ed at the front.

R. WRIGHT
Ticket A geat. FheM

THOS. I. NELSON.SOAPat lS^abarNi

k *J «lx

1**1 Storey buff brick house In East 
Ward, containing kitchen, 
room, parlor. 3 bedrooms. 3 clothes 
closets, city and soft water, Garnet 
furnace, gas for cooking.^ electric 
lights and fixtures, full size cellar, 
first-class fences, some fruit trues, 
cement sidewalks. Price s ...no. 
Terms : $1.000 first payment, balance 
at U per cent.

jHE^ROWN^AFEnmn EAGLE PLACE 
u vttx. M ns.. SO Eagle Ave. 
WILLITS. X . 85 Emily St. 
KEW. M. A .1.. 15 Mohawk St.

I (Known as Campbell*» Old Btaad) 
44 Market St.It was found that the people of Bel

gium had organized to ‘ punish” those 
who were spying for the Germans.

Republican legislative leaders at 
Albany go on a quail shooting trip 
and will remain away until after the 
state convention.

President Wilson nominated Alex
ander Morrison, of Bathgate, N. Dak., 
for customs collector for North and 
South Dakota.

1000 FARMS FOR SALK
Fall Course Meals tie 

Special Chicken Dinner Brery 
Sunday

Fall Line of -Tobaccos, Cigars and 
Cigarettes_______

c.N. R SOA P a üttel, Mo/j ad. uMM a
f b -éûofe- (JW6 JO' i

«M N.P.SOAP

0•4 a.
1AUCTIONEER Wincgarden & Kitchen, Prop’*

45 MARKET ST. Telephone lggg
El?

Real Estate, and Fire msur-
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

-1 : 'll

6^3 THE?5
Phone 2043

Carpets, Curtains, 
Linoleums, Floor Off 

Cloths.

SPRING ! s

!own
hipcords, in Navy, Wis- 
[ô-een, Alice, Belgian, 
icks in different size

s|/ash Goods 
b Arrived
pwing a big range of 
k Rice Cloths, Piques, 
kmbry, Percales, Ribbon 
[ Tape Stripe Voiles, 
Voiles, beside a big 

Dish and Canadian Print 
Hark colors, choice pat-

tress Goods
[elrose, Tricotine, Duch- 
^hiffon, Panama, Silk 
1ère, Voile, Gabardine, 
n full range of colors,

CO.
■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■*:

e ! Five brothers of Dr. 
1 Milward, of Greenwich, 
j fighting for France

es

ur i
Douglas A. 
Conn., are

nt

' 35 : Panama and the canal zone.

H. Whitehead deanDr. Richard
d a .the Medical School of the 
:a,y of Virginia, died at Charlottesville

Jew A campaign to False ^^eTsoU
inCeidîk in Pahilldelphta: was launched.

}

■
)

dence and 

: Grounds

Sale
Fine 2 storey brick 
bathroom, hot and

>i Oxford.
ips. 3-piece 
-ellar, hot-air furnace, house has 

, barn, hay loft, stabling for 
horses, carriage house.

• than one acre, including

isr

more
apples, pears, cherries, plums, 

is watered byI ‘mpertv
ir one

berries.
Il y tiro- F.leeti mile distant.

$3,500
liberal terms of credit, to heat 

write for furtherand see us. or

SON, Limited
Brantfordiet

ke Apex
; on Dome Lake 
fance in price of 
ablishes future of 
se immediate pur- 
these companies.

orders at our ex-

for cash or one-

neham & Co.
shed 1903)

Phone M2580NTO
;d S t., New York.
EMOTIONS”

•/ THE

CUM COIL Co.
D. L. & W.

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St, 
52 Erie Ave.

OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jdo. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.

:

H

J T. SLOAN

GRAND TR

n

nrn
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ATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1910 -THE COURIER, BRANTFORÏ), CAN
FOUR I Old friends and 

friends unite in sayingCanadians m Trenches
Anxious to Get at Foe

fice space is being rapidly taken up by j
'____ _ ! tenants, leases with 36 firms, involving ' 1 « --j

! annual rentals of $38,678, being al-

{
THE COURIER newif*

ready signed. IjBjtPj
For the care of those of the policy

holders and their dependents and of $tj|g 

all others who have enlisted in the /
the company has liberally con- 

the funds of the various Red Rose!

Newspaper Men o n a Visit Find AU in Good Spirits A 
Veijy Small Percentage Sick.

V s! m *.MMw::Published bv The Brantford Courier Um- 
every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street,

k£.Uvk“k..y covrisk—Published on The company refrains as usual from ! 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 tak;ng advantage of the amount which
Uni t ed ast a tvs f 50 * ee n ts extra'rur postage, the Insurance Act permits as a credit 

Toronto office: Queen City Chambers. 32 account of new business and which I

TbSS*.”........... .... »>■ r~ —-» »"»»»•

: . ,
war,

i —be ed me to dismiss them from my 
London, Feb. 12 JTnrough t »» *Qf course,” he said, “we 

courtesy of the War C[ free and th jd Uke to scc th«em come along,
Canadian Headquarters in the Held perfectly ready to receive

EfàsErH,54nf£3 51 68is êood tea11

pany, the usual excellent showing was j Pur.ty .S something actual^ agQ d Ir many cases and massing man troops^on^ th .
The French have succeeded in made notwithstanding war times No riWOTeS^It marks the they arç h°'ndinfJ^* coating' fr^t undoubtedly emanate from enemv

standing off the violent German attack better evidence than this could be hidh standard we have which”now extends fo- a distance of sources. They are sent abroa w
in the neighborhood of the Somme, givcn of the scrupulous care which oüÏselvestogive 2SS. ^s’TefSn VST -e W|

and have also retaken some trenches has from the inception been manifest- the best |aundry LIVING CONDIT ONS IM- salonlki would prove. An attack on
previously occupied by the foe. The ed in connection with this institution. soap it is possible to PROVE,..1 tbat piaCe has been talked about for
Teutonic losses were very heavy The Reserve Fund has now been produce at any price. The conditions of 'life, however, gjx weeks, but it has not yet matenal-

The British government has taken brought up to $375,000, or 64 per have undergone corisidttrable improve- ized >■
over 116 more establishments for the cent. o[ the capital, and there has been , O tTaf^Canadian “en^Js to-day fre CANADIAN GUNS AT WORK
making of munitions, the total in this an aU-round increase in assets, de- X|J|i||Q||T a credit to any army 8 the field Fa- On Tuesday morning I «PJ "
regard now numbering 2,834. John Bull posit3 and profits. UUlllIglU ^Uar stories "of a >:w months back leged to ,«theC-g»‘"J‘^ba
is manifestly determined that he will It was in i876 that the Royal Loan of our men havit* to pass *=.r days work. The potion he^ ^

___ again be caught napping in con- was established with the late 1 . S " A \L knee-deep in mu . citation in the ingeniously concealed, is practically
nection with this vital branch of the Shenston as President, and the late (_v/ _ OUd V* trenches and can' ), so vital to the impregnable. For several hours th=

William Watt as vice-president. The ________________ ________. health of the troops, is excellent, with Canadians, with extreme acc Y,
There can be no doubt about the institution enjoyed and merited pub-| " "____ the happy result' fiat 3-day therq arc literally poundeo tne ene y

fact that Uncle Sam has laid down to ,k confidence right from the start and |||f ||}|Q||[Q IN DISPATCHES "ck Hst* TbJ' ' ' ^e^^have feti^nto "the" air. The Germans
the Kaiserites in the matter of armed each succeeding year has seen it a ________ ______ naturally exercised a tmendous in- 0n that particular day retaliated, but

*•<- ». -■ ssrsu'tsrsusfsti ssfesr-sas
w II n^TBiantfovd' “d “T* " “T ?="■=”«“** «“XT-S & "LS"fn. -«ni». =1 SLSrStirJrtS?-

Well Done, Blan 1101 a. «factory illustration in this regard. “our chief business in life at the British Cabinet, on his return erratic. "Some days, said my m-
residents of this city have al- The Brantford Trust Company, present tjme js t0 kill the Germans. {rom a visit t0 theSe lines, said that formant, “they fire as many as 5,000

wavs held a very high place in con- whose shares are owned by the con- father Vaughan has frequently been .. where had he found such undi- shells a day. On one of our divisional
“ I h their generous giving ,°'ndtr disCussion has also enjoy- in the limelight. As a matter of fact optimism prevailing.” This is {ronts on quiet days, such as yeste.-

nect.on with their gene * * cern under dlscuss‘™' he is accused of loving publicity, ano “ “ u w true ! sp*„v a whole night d we generally get about 400 dur-
to any worthy appeal, and the result cd anothcr very good year. in order to kcep himself in the spot- j1 theytrenches held by the eastern infe noon and dusk.”
of the Patriotic Fund campaign ha, ! whiic SUch an excellent annual re- Hght lg given to making sensational and western battalions, and although _Are thcrc signs,” I asked the of- 
once more demonstrated this fact. rt is 0{ special interest to share- speeches. He is, however, an able, the weather conditions were most de- ficer in charge, "pointing to the de-

The response has come with equal ,. d all clients, the record is | forceful speaker, and is looked upon essing I heard not the slightest crease either in the supply or th#

rr-1,,'?";.‘i-rSï'wtt.wûK is?f îî'î'sü;.sents over $6 per head for all re citizens generally, for the Royal L a and after being educated as a rds away_ the men did their^ allott- | number o{ them do not explooe at
dents, men, women and children. .g pre„eminently a Brantford institu- priest worked among the poor in the ed hour of gentry duty out of every : ^ and that undoubtedly proves that

The call of course was such as to and its success is a matter of east end of London. During recent {our with a cheerful heart. The other , the are manufactured under unfav-1
appeal to everyone. The dependents ’ .. aU years his lectures on the sms of so- three hours they sPen<, ‘P,-0”51 ",i ! orable conditions, but as to »lietlier,
appeal tu c = , just pride to ai . ci„tv as well as his numerous publi- -trUcted dugouts, indulging in all it ;s very difficult ‘o
of the men w o are S°mg " The Board of Direc ors c cations, have made him one of the sorts o{ amusements p OUS Say. Only a few days ago theypour-
at the front, have paramont claims at such well-known citizens as M^STS most popular and picturesque preach- SOLDIERS’ LIVES PRECIOUS. ed into ypres, which is already n
such a period as this, not alone be- £ Cook (president), C. B. Heyd, erg ifi Grcat Britain. Father Vaughan „We do aU we çan to make them ruins no fcwer than 10,000 snells

of the leaving of the bread v:ce.nresident), A. J. Wilkes, F. visited Canada and the United States comfortable,” said one of the S=ner- between four in the morning and four
but also for the peace of y " . K Bunnell, and John ‘ a few years ago. als to me 0n Thursday last. Their . the afternoon, an unusually heavy

mind Of the latter when he is away : Grobb’ A D ! . * , . lives are precious to us, and we are bombardme„t. The exchanges gen
mind of the lat e Mann. . The rumor that Sweden might cast learning fr0m month to month how erall open about noon ana continue

“somewhere, fighting for th Mr. W. G. Helliker is the very in her lot witb Germany as a protest hcst t0 safeguard them. We give them umUy dusk when snipers, sharp-
of us who are stay-at-homes. efficient manager and he has deserv- aga;nst the British blockade and the the best 0f clothing and food, W“1C“ i shooters and bomb throwers began

At the final gathering of fund work- ,=tablished a high place for him- ; consequent interference to Swedish afm0st invariably includes.a pound ot their deadiy work."
ers last evening, there was a deep r,;n7nrial world shipping, calls fresh attention to the d {resh beef each day. Corrobor-

d mrinTTnd “all together" tone self in the financial world__ position of the various Scandinavian |ting this statement, the men them-
and insp = Prot- m mm raMMFNT1'. countries. Sweden is known to fear selves told me their rations could
throughout. There they were, Pr t AND COMMEN lh Russia,|while her king and the nobil- be better. * -
estant and Roman Catholic, Lon- ity arc decidedly pro-German. King GEN ALDERSÔI* OPTIMISTIC,
servative and Liberal, rivals m busi- Well n , * , Haakon of Norway, on the other 0n Monday night we dined with the
ness employers and employes, each So,nc Ust. What? hand is strongly pro-Ally. The king Corps c<Mnmander Sir Edwin Alder-
imbued with the one idea and the one * * . , Droph. is a y°unger brother of Kin8 Chnst- whom we found highly optimistic
imbued wit m , , ,„ve been This great family journal propn ian of Denmark and is not'Only halt the general situation.
object. Of a truth, c . . . tbat ,be mercury would push English but is married to a sister of §natching an opportunity of a few
struck the Empire over in connection , ecied hat _he ^ ^ ther. Kin*g George. The king of Norway *BS*ehLt with him, I asked him
with these hostilities, which have right g , jt did owes his throne to English influence wc bad arrived in time to see
vibrated in sonorous harmony upon mometer on the iront v s • whUe the commercial relations be- something of “the great German at-

Erstwhile and then some- * tween his country and England are the west,” of which so much
~ rankine a so close that war between the two . bc:ne heard and which reports

The German au cruiscr is countries is unthinkable. Furthermore claim would be made upon the post- .
sunken minesweeper as a • the Norwegians have such a lengthy tions hcld by tbe Canadians. The daring h t
one more evidence of the kind and cxposed coast lme that they Gcnerai bad seen these reports, but ! would be hard to
stuff on which they are feeding the would bc at tbe mercy of the British

navy. It is an assured fact that no 
populace. , « s matter what any other Scandinavian

t nnnfrton with the formation , country does, Norway will remain on 
In connect.o rnmmittee to go 1 the side of the Allies.

, of a City Council Committee to g - ... *
«s u V, it nf the Captains and into the gas question, a report of the Col Charles A. Smart, who has
On behalf of the Laptams a mto the ga » the following:- i just been promoted Brigadier of the

their workers, there was the pro^®d .F- asked if the forma- Ji5th Infantry Brigade, England, went ___________
testimony of the splendid gmr.g ° the’committee would interfere overseas in command of the ,s=Ç°nd r „. „ attested to the with the orderly officer regarding the
the part of those to whom the pledge the city . soliator. Brigade of Canadian Mounted Rtoes. Jbx g^of the %5th to-day, as fol- evening until the latter has finished
card meant an actual monthly sacr.- brought in a resolution at the Owing to the impossibility of using st g his rounds.
fice. Especially among the wa8c i^st meeting, as had Aid. Pitcher avalry on the Western fronfi  ̂ Harry w pitman, Canadian, r8, Guard Duty-From this date, N. C.
earning girls, this feature was_ notably , and both were |dhdraw Henderson;' Ga”=a“ized and scnt t0 the front as single Paris Ont  ̂ CF^and ™rad;

apparent. The women 111 this wa., quest ^ matters mixed, infantry. Col. Smart is one of I the Walter V. k^Vjiefex R e^giment, on the day their guard duty
God bless them, have the Empire Ald_ o{ Aid. Pitcher was best soldiers Canada h« ovc p "=d 3 years 5 mences. They will be expected to de-
round, shown a pluck and a determ,n- The r^°ljt*°n is stlU very much teas. He: was jos'eph H. Goyit, Cana an, 35. vote this time to obtaining the nece.v

Swra ErSuS»- SEÜS#S ~
.7^ 2 u u*

Brantford s Patriotic n ^ tbat arc embodied in the Cort)oration and is a director of the 1 St. - . mach- in Brantford who have supplied tne
paign has not only proved that the Th^ ^ scarcity Qf various mat"- Bank of Ho’chelaga, the Crown Trust) Henry E. Ward, Eng! sh^, ^ r q Battalion with reading material, men 
great heart of the citizens is in the wbich will be found on page 5 j Company and the Crown Reserve îmst single, 1 1-2 V are cautioned that these magazines,
right place, but has also emphasized *“• written by . Mr. E. B. MiniP yom Hc has had a leng- Marlborough stre^L ctc„ are not to be taken to therr bunks
tbe fact of a common brotherhood Crompton, as an old-bme oversea- £ experience serving first ORDERS FOR ^ ùeut. where they are soon destroyea. Men
the tact ot a constitute this buyer and one who is personally ac-j 6th Hussars and later orgamz- Duties buoaltem o £icut c. | mUSt show their appreciation properly
among the units who cons auainted with the sources of roddc‘ ine the 13th Scottish Light Dragoons, W Wallace. Next for y, by taking care of such magazines,
community. ----- POn therein alluded to, an who we.ch became the best cavalry regi- B'ShcPPara. D _The officcr de. etc. Abuses of this privilege will lead

The Excelsior Life. g.g* %£ JZFU^.£» £*£3,■$«1 “n“11», ;The 26th annual report of the Ex- ryA along the lines referreo to-wül wag elected Conservative mem- sP°"alblfeZ 'phone during such times charge of disobeying a coranund
celsior Life Insurance Company which do themselves a g°.od sueS 1 ber from Westmount ln the QuebeC membe? bf the Staff is present against any man founa disregarding
Appears in this issue, gives an increase ing and^eg» "î' “£ Ugidam. . , , tn Orderly Room. He will arrange this order,

of $246,286.90 in assets for the past d°”sbe {ound in the centre of th- 
year, and the total assets now avail- j brm,s advertising page 5. 
able for security of policyholders are 

An item of

143It bears the 
Seal of Purity

The Royal Loan. name
Saturday, Feb. 12, 1916.

The Situation. : Fill This in if You Haven’t Been 
Called on and Send to Head
quarters, Dalhousie Street, or 
Mr. Watt, Imperial Bank.

The Brant Patriotic and W a 
Relief Association

not Total Amount Pledged $..........

As a contribution to the Canadian Patriotic Fund I hereby 
promise to pay to Mr. H. T. Watt, Secretary-Treasurer of the Asso

ciation or his successor in office the sum of  - ■ • • • • • ■ ■ ;.

es: z n rnesm-yr g, ss st! ,r, z e
that date are to be cancelled.

service.

acrossmerchantmen. Leading papers 
the border concede this.

The
Signed.................

Address..........

Brantford............

Note—The last installment of 25 per 
the last Campaign, is cancelled.

1916.
the Pledges given incent, on

”1r
out

MoyallM Savings tanDARING AND RESOURCEFUL 
When an efficient account is avail- 

! able it will be found that the Cana- 
! dians have carried out some splendid 
coups in the dead of night, and I am 
informed that ' a recent raid of the | 
—nd and —th Battalions is no iso 
lated case. Wc have not been fortu- 
ate enough to see any aerial com
bats, but we have seen something o. 
the exploits of our own men, among 
whom were Torontonians and Mont
realers, under the fire of Germin 
“Archibalds” and I have no hesita
tion in saying that for ingenuity, 

and resourcefulness, they

f
Charter Granted 1876

MONEY TO LOAN
smallalways be obtained in large or 

good farm or city property.
Loans can 

amounts on
by act of parliament

behalf of a common cause, 
divisions- -have disappeared, and peo- 

been learning to know each 
realize the good qual-

tures
VESTMENT for money 

■ or Administrators.

iL Jpie have 
other and to

and the kinship in the hearts ot 
individual. We are only

Office - 38-40 Market St. Brantfordities
the average 
going through life once, and why not 
with the best relations towards each WITH THE SOLDIERS

—'Si

”■ T
“SECURITY FIRST”CP:

THE

Excelsior6com-

. A*■

Life-ft
98

i82 Insurance
Company

Twenty-Sixth Annual 
Report Shows Increase 
in Surplus, One of the 
Largest in the History 
of the Company.Head Office.

liX( ELSIOK 1-IFK BCII.l>IXO. TORONTO^

NOTABLE FEATURES OF 1915
The Hon. E. S.-Montague, Chan 

cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, and 
Don’t miss it. formerly financial secretary of thr)
Mr. Mark Workman who has just J/heme^t’o’'promoîe ‘thrift*1 in Great

money expended on the purchase of ^mo^Steri*1 Corporation in succès- w^ppoTnted^wtt^Montog^

the site and the erection of the head sion to Mr J. H'J^A^Wnrkman has as its head to devise ways ano means
office building of the company. The serves the honor Mark ^ k ^ ^ to secUre subscriptions to future war

, mu-chased $150000 of been a consistent , - ’ but loans from the small investors. Mon
company also purchased *150,000 hen others coula see nothing but . of Tewist descent, and ap-
the war bonds of the Dominion Gov- ^ ahead- added to his hold‘"^ pa|ently possesses the racial acuteness

ernment. and hung on. To-aay he is pro y q{ that people in money matters. He
One of the pleasing and surprising tbe largest sharehold T riirector is a younger brother of Lord Swayth-

experiences of the cmm' been Stee^CorporaUon^ with the man- Enghsh”1 Judai^m*0^^^‘n

in the mortality rate, which for the a nt for the past few years Mr Lor(j Swaythhn was raiscd to the 
past five years has averaged only 49 Workman is a clothing manutactur , pecrage he changcd his name to Mon- 
per cent, of the expected in Montreal, and is pro a y tague, but some of the younger mem-

The company has paid to policy- wealthiest ana most prog e J bers the famiiy still cling to the

«.L5.***■%£ z SA'StrcSSÜX
mV“ Th, amoun, w„, .!«.•, u.hn.»..-[-m~n.. b«,8 . «« » P~t

.. *r,d£rr rsssset aside for their future benefit du be=r;cs, or cherries grown in Eng States are provided for in the treaty
ing, the year totaled $556,018.34. land.   negotiated following American inter-

Thc death claims for the year total- _ ~ u {eeds ex. vention to quell the insurrection in
ed $99,884-60, or 49 Per cent, of the mlnkeys. 1 the negro republic last fall.

expected. The claims of policyholders - some of: Dv. Francois Was, of Paterson,
who met death on the battlefield in ,C°navdC„rS?ace costing $100 a pair N. J. widely known for his treatment 

$27,709, of which $5,000 handtb” latCst at Palm Beach. One of hydrophobia cases left for Ctu-
:arc t ‘n,U2hted " and its companion ! cago, where he will be treated for
says, ^ * ,’ hands at 12 and I prevention of the dreaded disease-

completed ns new shows^clockjace^hand , ,by his father, Dr. Juan Was. I

PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS
till in 191â s 274.7Si.KI 

1. ilM.S37.41Profits. Matun-d Bndowmeuts pain Claims. |,ro"^bllWprs sluce Orgauizatiou............Death 
Payments t<>new SURPLUSplaced at $4,2S8,954 rS 

$864,087,59 real estate represents the
> 772.M2 1Û

Polity holders' Aceo mit
increase $88,.>8 4. VOSurplus on

Your Next Job of INSURANCE

........INTEREST EAKS'INOS

PRIHTING
iitvealed Yiasetslias earned on its mean

board of directors
President :

DAN I!) « FAS ILL N, IS. A*
.KiSEPIl WRIGHT.
2nd Viee-President 

Direetorf*:
PKRtiUSON. M.A., M.D., L.R.C.l .

Thomas mini; <;««-
W. 1 -McFARLYNI), •' » BLAt

SuuerlnteOdent of Ageneies. 
W. 1' SMITH.

S. J. PARKER.
3rd N ice-PresidentALEX. F.XSKÉN. tt.A..

1-st Vive-President

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen..............................

JOHN
HARVEY, B.L., 

COLTER, L.l>.>..
NV-M.w. r. b.

Actuary :
T. A. DARK, A LA.

Secretary-Treasurer :
CHARLES Q. PARKER.

The Fell-- Financial Statement Will he Mailed on

LIDDELL, District Manager, Brantford

dowment 
sum of $247,784-°7-

F.A.S.
General Manager: 

EDWIN MARSHALL 
Request.

J. G.

THE COURIER
USEEurope were 

reinsured.
The company

bead office during the year and its of- the

■
was

i L 'P
T-

1LOCAL NEWS I

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
Word has been received from Corp. Capt. Fitter 

that he recently underwent a more this mo

still mor:

successful operation and hopes to be tal $10,710.53.

back-in the firing line by March 1st. RECEIVED

aSKED TO REMAIN. Mr. Harry 1
At the quarterly official meeting of the Y - M. Cl 
„ Oxford street Methodist church, an appointmeij 

Rev Mr. eEtrsball was unanimous- Tiger Battalie 
1» asked to remain for a fourtn year, leave s-crtly 
He hrs the matter under considéra- for h-.s appou

tion. MUCH fee-

parent CONCERN asking*

The Canada Car and Foundry con- oline tank an 
cetn ' in Montreal, whejre fire broke premises at 61 
out to-day is the head company of t;n ajso state; 
which the Pratt & Letchworth l.ere want in that 
are 1; branch. The firm sent $2,500 *■> 
the Patriotic Fund.

WEEKLY d 
The conceil

WINNING TEAM. Tuesday andl
The following gentlemen const’- M. C. A. was 

tutèd the winning team in the Patrio- night. It wad 
tic Fund contest:—J. A. Ogilvie, talent presed 
can tain; M. McPherson, M. W. Me- and the usud 
TTwen H H Powell, W. S. Brewster, l tures were iH T ^6sett- W' T- Hal1’ J°rn prtSCnt

ConWay- F- Th0maS' G cARPETBA

A

The Wood 
. tained by J.
‘, last evening 

> eral No. 1 ca 
1 of 61 to 51. 
i the game gd 
Woodmen, a 
good game j 

I reduce. T. 1 
l I erals and A.

——”

1 A

I WITH THB 
I The Capta 
I Jordan nexd 
I subaltern, U 
duty, Lieul 

1 the Romani 
I parade at 8| 
St. Basil's j 
and the rej 
with bands! 
proceeding 
service willl 
vice there 
churches wj 
and allowed 

I service at tl

t

Look For This Sign

EYEGLASS
HOPi i

6 ®
GOOD Glasses ____
properly fitted IIUost-p
will telpyou to 11 _bftcen

the full IVW™

: Too Lai

enjoy
benefit of your
eyesight.

0 ® n ayante

My method is to It 
give you the l| «tante 
dcuble^ervice # 
of t xpertOptom- 11 ——

assists 
the army.
ICitvb.

rpo R:
- fitted 

I.ow rent
TV ANTI 

Suit 1 
class and 
charge, s' 
salary, f

rro LET
rn conn 

ply 331 Ca

P *

: trist and practi- II 
cvl Optician at 

: the one cost, 
$2.00 or more. |

Chas. A. Jarvis
; ^OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optlclaa

'

52 market street I I _______ _
Just North Of. Delhouele Street j I J^7AXT 
Both phone» for «ppolntment» I I | and 1 
Open Toe.tiiy_.-d Sntnrdn, I I ,«*«££9

1 1 if any, a 
Box 16,

NEILL SHOE C

Before StocK-T;
Men’s box kip blucher laced booi 

all sizes. Reg. $2.?0. Saturck
Bovs’ call blucher. Regular $2.0 

Saturday ......................... .
Women’s dongola boots, warm 

lined, all sizes. Sale pr.ee.

Women's tan button and laced b< 
sizes. Regular $3.00 and $4.(
Sale price ............ "
Special Values in Trunks arill"

Neill Sho

I TE CENTRAL STORAGE
for sale at Quick Clearance 

and House FurmshiOffers
of Furniture, Rugs

PURSEL &
SALE NOW COIN

I—r.\
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s
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Insurance
Company

Twenty-Sixth Annual 
Report Shows Increase 
in Surplus, One of the 
Largest in the History 
of the Company.
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BORN
BALLACHEY—On Thursday. Feb. 

10th, to Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Bal- 
lachey. 541 Norwood Ave.. Buffalo, 
a daughter.

SMITH—In Brantford, February 10, 
Emma Wells, beloved wife of Mr. 
George D. Smith of the City Hall. 
Funeral takes place on Sunday. Feb. 
13th. from her late residence, 66 
Mary Street, to Greenwood Ceme
tery. Service at 2 o’clock. Friends ; 
and acquaintances kindly accept this i 
intimation.

MARTIN—In Brantford, on Friday, | 
'Feb. 11th, 1916, Elizabeth Martin, i 
widow of the late William Martin, i 
aged 80 years. The funeral will ] 
take place from her late residence. ; 
115 Sydenham St., on Tuesday, the i 
15th inst., at 1.30, to Scotland Ceme
tery. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

\ » E. B. Crompton 4 Co.E. B. Crompton 4 Co.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS DIED
T

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION. STILL MORE
Word has been received from Corp. Capt. Fitton’s team received $240 

Patte that he recently underwent a more this morning, making their to- 
cuccessful operation and hopes to be tal $10,710.53. 
back in the firing line by March 1st. j

he Inflow of New Goods 
Has Commenced And Is 

Like a Rising Tide!
ixL„« nf th^lvoolen Giods^ituation II Telephone 2207

RECEIVED APPOINTMENT
ASKED TO REMAIN. Mr. Harry Fleming, connected with

He hr s the matter under considéra- j for his appointment. ^ 
tion. : MUCH FELT WANT.

This special House
wife’s Opportunity List 
for your week-end 
marketing.

the

rnwrcDv R. H. Martin has written the etty
PARENT CONCERN asking for permission to instal a gas-

The Canada Car and Foundry con- ; 0une tank and pump in front of his 
in Montreal, wheye fire broke 1 premises at 66 Erie Avenue. Mr. Mar- 

out to-day is the head company of t,n aiso states that this is a much felt 
which the Pratt & Letchworth here want in that section of the city. 
arc a branch. The firm sent $2,500 to 
the Patriotic Fund.

COMING EVENTScern
Brant Creamery Butter, fresh made. 

Housewife’s Opportunity,per lb.35cm i M OST of the readers of this paper will be aware that m all manu- 
}S/l factoring centres ip «very civilized country conditions prevad 

1 such as have never before existed. Millions °* men, forme y 
producers, have left the producing ranks and are engaged m the dea y 
occupation of War. Thousands of factories in Europe have been closed 
01 destroyed, machinery thrown on the scrap heap, raw material confi - 

cated, burned or sent to the enemy’s country.
All the textile manufacturing district of Prance is occupied by the 

enemy; the same, or even worse. ' the case m Bdg.um^ wh'le Grea^ 
Britain, like a Titan, is making erculean efforts to clothe°w 

1 vasl army and that of her AlHes-but in doing so has been obliged to 
commandeer most of the textile factories in the wooHe- .■»***

I Umt end, regardless of the inevitable paucity of supplies that must ensue
I as a Consequence for civil demand.

The inevitable result is that, besides scarcity, from lack of workers, 
material and dye stuffs, prices in the last fifteen months have been 

SOARING SKY HIGH,
This condition applies most acutely to woollen fabrics of a! m %

I as well as in a rather lessened degree ta Linens.
While importers and dealers have been straining their utmost to

II up assortments, many lines are unprocurabl^-tlus must be taken
I as a thing granted.

Only those who have had long-standing back orders with makers 
will be in any sort of position, this season, to present even moderate

H assortments.

5JSSS iKSatK-....1.1 —
1 eP1 At the^ime of the the, being quite

and manufacturing connections m Great Britain a™/? ” 
not oidy to fill out- then wants, but to order heavily for the future, W 

I goods to be defivered when they were abk,even ifittooksixto 
months to do so. And while the prices at that time showed 
vance over pre-War prices, we considered it good business to ora*
heavily.

CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES 
—See Church Notices.WEEKLY CONCERT 

The concert which is held every 
Tuesday and Friday night at the Y.
M. C. A. was exceptionally good last
night. It was amateur night, and the ___________
talent, present was excellent. This Toronto, Feb. 12—The pressure is 
and the usual films of moving pic- : high and ’ increasing over Canada, 
turcs were much enjoyed by thos: ' while over the middle states is a 
present trough of low pressure, which is

spreading towards the Atlantic coast, j 
The weather is now fairly mild near ; 
the coast in British Columbia and 

cold in other parts of Canada, 
southwestern Ontario, where

Choice Cooking Figs. Honsewwife’s 
Opportunity, per lb...........................1Zc

Salmon. Housewife’sWINNING TEAM.
The following gentlemen consti

tuted the winning team in the Patrio- 
„ tic Fund contest:—J. A 
1 captain; M. McPherson, M. W. Mc- 
' Ewen, H. H. Powell, W. S Brewster 

H J. Bassett. W. T. Hall, John 
Varey, H. Conway, F. Thomas, G. 
T. Boles. _______

Finest Pink
Opportunity, 2 tins for

Yellow Cooking Sugar. Housewife’s
Opportunity. 7 lbs. for................... 5"c

Choice Japan Rice. Housewife’s Op
portunity, 3 lbs. for...........................

Mild Cured Hams, very choice. House-
wife’s Opportunity, per lb............Z4c

Housewife’s 
25c

THE PROBS 25c

CARPETBALL.
The Woodmen of the World cap- 

rained by J. Hill went down to defeat 
„last evening at the hands of the Lib- 

I I . eral No. 1 carpetball team by a score
I I ! of 61 to 51- The Liberals early m
II I the game got a good lead which the 
11 Woodmen, although they played a

* good game were unable to materially 
reduce T. Ellison captained the Lib
erals and A. B. Lee acted as referee.

I WITH THE 125TH.
I I The Captains for the day are Capt. 
I I Jordan next for duty Capt. Single, 
I ! subaltern, Lieut. Woodyatt, next for 
I duty, Lieut. Waterous. Those of 
1.1 the Roman Catholic persuasion will 

parade at 8.30 a.m. and proceed, to 
St Basil’s church for divine services 
and the remainder of the. Battalion 
with bands will parade at 8.45 a.m-, 
oroceeding to Victoria Hall, where 
service wUl be held. After the ser- 

1 1 vice there the men of the different 
I I churches will be divided into squads 
\ and allowed to attend the n o clock 
I I service at their own church. ____

fl Finest Canned Plums.
Il Opportunity, 3 cans for
H Boneless Back Bâton, mild cured. 
[I Housewife’s Opportunity, per lb.30c
[1 Ammonia, 10-cent size, best quality. 

II Housewife’s Opportunity. 4 pk^v

very 
except
the temperature is moderate 

Forecasts.
Strong northeasterly winds, cold 

with snow to-day and part of Sunday.1
1

forGOING UP .
Since last report, tlje members of 

the Brantford-police force have raiseo 
their contributions to the Patriotic 
Fund to $472.

House-Snider’s Catsup, large size
wife’s Opportunity, per bottle..zuc

Pure Black Pepper, very special. 
Housewife’s Opportunity, per lb.ZSC

Pure Imported Cocoa, in bulk, extra 
choice. Housewife’s Opportunity,
per lb............................................................ 35C

Brookfield Little Pure Pork Sausages,
1-lb. box. Housewife’s Opportunity22c
Mechanic's Friend Hand Cleaner, 15c

large tin. Housewife’s Opportunity, 
per tin .......................................................

Look For This Sign SECOME
EYEGLASS Two Telegrams Announce 

Further Contributions to 
Patriotic Fund.HELP I Toilet Soap, Meàdow Sweet, 5c per

Housewife’s Opportunity^cake, 
cakes for'

Mr. Lloyd Harris was to-day in re
ceipt of the following telegrams:

Pasadena, Cal., Feb. n, 1916. 
Mr. Lloyd Harris,

Brantford, Ont.:
We contribute as follows to the une 

Hundred Thousand Dollars Canadian 
Patriotic Fund: Edward Blacker, $5°;

Annie Blacker,

© ® Rolled Oats, finest quality. House- 
wife’s Opportunity, 7 lbs. tor..^dc 

season, 50c per
Too Late for Classification

GOOD Glasses 
properly fitted 
will help you to 
enjoy the full 
benefit of your 
eyesight.

Shelled Walnuts, new
lb. Housewife’s Opportunity, lb. 43c! t OST__Purse containing about

j ^ fifteen do-llars. Reward at Courier

ItiTANTED—Saleslady. Apply NeiU

I* ■ Shoe Co._________ ___________

rro-LET—Furnished room, mod- 
4- rn conveniences, very central. Ap
ply 331 Colborne St.___________

WANTED—Junior hand for
A4 ic f n II XV oral office work. Apply m

. JMv method IS to E|;handwriting, box 19, Courier.
give you the lllw^NTED—Lad for office, as mes-

double service App^
oft XpertOptOin- || \nTED—Reliable young man as

trist and practi- : W1% 
cal Optician at || ^bar^ App,y 'n27
the one cost, |
$2.00 or more.

House-White Beans, fine sample.
wife’s Opportunity, 3 lbs. for..Z5c

Small Pure Pork Sausage.
wife’s Opportunity. 2 lbs. tor. zac

House1^EBRX$k?,"»S«.. Total $650. 

Will send =h„„.s k« B„c„r

Memphis, Tenn., Feb. n, 1916. : The Pure 
Food Store

Lloyd Harris,
Brantford. Ont.: . , ,
I am sending you two hundred for 

Patriotic Fund by to-day s mail. Glad 
of a chance to help ahttle.

Ont., 12th, Feb, igtS-

gen-
own

in\V2'i

Ottawa,
Lloyd Harris, E

President Patriotic Fund,
Brantford, Ont.: ,

Permit me to extend to you and 
your associates our heartiest congrat
ulations on magnificent result of this 
week’s campaign.

sq.,

I Seasonable
These goods are now being delivered, and wi'*»$‘tJxS®esrB2

M'gggaaaasasiagaj; trieral excellence has under these extraordinary conditions no peei

Our assortment ot sh»des is unique—dyed with old dyes and fast.

On account ot Germany having hadjlmoslla 
t^dtiTmSinrdyPe°fSs! ^IhatbefmHhe War^dd

"mot TnyCashl£ aw now umabtainable
and in other case^being the product of experimenters, the dyes are not

So much of technical information, for those of our friends who are

not in the trade. .. .
The trade generally in this country are doing, we believe, all 1

essu ss ï.r.œ£=£?3is
take it loyally as a direct result of THE GREA 1 XV ak.

WE WOULD ADVISE all prospective buyers to buy early, 
they store their material for a short time.

Prices that can be given you to-day cannot be quoted a month or two 
later^on new puichasesfas every mail brings in from makers advanced 

quotations. ________ •

mn RENT—Shops and houses,
nil to Suit desirable tenant. 

ROW trentnP WilkeS and Heniders-

XV ANTED—Saleslady for Coat and

fltZg rpply.T’M. Vo"ld ^

H. B. Ames.

Attractively PricedChas. A. Jarvis |
OPTOMETRIST Ladies’ White Flannelette 

Nightgowns, high neck and long 
sleeves, double yoke, back and 
front, and of excellent (PI AA 
quality. Price ........ tp-LeWi

Regarding the Death of the 
Late Elmer Kirk

patrick.

Manufacturing Optician

' XVÂŸTËD^cfeïk for^T^khti?

if any. and vvages e. 1 ,0371
© Box 16, Courier.

52 MARKET STREET
JuNt North of Dalhouete Street 
Both phones for appointment»

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evening» Black Petticoats, of moire, sat- 

heatherbloom, several dif
ferent styles in flounces, all splen
did wearing qualities, (j* QQRirkpa trick was the first to take the 

stand, and stated that he old not 
kno’w where his brother was 801”8- 
but thought he was going to see the 
doctor, as he had mentioned domg 
this, having thought of enlisting. 
Mr. Vernon Noble, a close acquaint
ance of the deceased, said he had 
spoken to the unfortunate man just 
previous to the fatality, and had ar
ranged a little trip with him at Easter , 
and also said he was a most desirabl- 
companion, and always seemed in tne 
best of spirits.

The motorman, Mr. Frank Lane, 
who had charge of the car, stated 
that they were going at the usual rate ; 
of speed, when he saw a man stand- - 
ing on the platform, and when the; 
car was not more than 10 or 15 feet ! 
distant, step directly in front of », 1 
and the car passed over the dec«*““', 
He immediately applied the emerg- j 
ency brake, but when he and the con-, 
doctor went to investigate, they found 
life was extinct and the young man 
very badly cut up.

Dr. Phillips, the next witness, 
stated in what shape the body was

een or
fast.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY Ladies’ Vests, in natural or 
white wool and cotton and draw
ers to match, in open or CAf» 
closed styles. Price---- VUVBefore Stock-Taking Sale r ^

Coverall Aprons
even if Coverall Aprons, made of 

good print, in light or dark 
stripes, kimona or QO|> 
fitted style. Price.. VMen’s box kip blucher laced boots, tiîl Q8 

all sizes. Reg. $2.r0. Saturday «PJ.ee/L7

Regular $2.00. (j^ ^ 48

$1.48
—Second Floor.Bovs’ calf blucher. 

" Saturday ........

E B. CROMPTON & CO LimitedWomen’s dongola boots, warm
Sale price.. .

Women's tan button and laced boots broken m 
sizes. Regular $3.00 and $4.00.

^Special1 Values in Trunks and Valises

lined, all sizes.

1 Whptne.f0AHrèd Fitness, on being ex- _ - -*■

MINE SWEEPER SUNK
evidence required, and the jury re- ____________
îhatdthedtcèfsedh^mertoChisWdcathWby ^ild the HUUS Claim It Was
ford^ndUHam^toanCRad0ial,thandBrAai! a Cruiser-The Laugh
no blame was attached to the moto-- jg Qn Berlin,

in charge of the, car.

’torpedoed" Bri^sh cruiser Arabic on Thursday, w^h L0CAL APPLICATIONS as tbe,night on 1116 Dogger Bank- „ d ruü&sstiïIn giving out the German message “WmIjo torpedoed another Bnt.|^1;i order (to cu^.^you must

the cruisers above mentioned were 10 men. We suffered no damage Klein„Ps i„ the country for years and is a
rüL<mine-sweeDing vessels, three of losses. regular prescription. It 1« composed of
lOUf ® ‘ j r 1 it — . . 1 rniieers flip best tonics knowu. combined with thewhich have returned safely. “Several other British cruisers the flers actlug directly on the

— which were sighted by our torpedo mucolIS 8ur£aees. The perfect cofabina-
. - , Llovd’s Marine Register gives the boats near the Dogger Bank took to tlon 0f the two ingredients is What pro-

A Number of Soldiers London. Feb. n-A Berlin Official Arab.y M an oil.burning twin sçrew {Ught.„ rA"“MmCT. fiU-C” 8
1 statement received here yesterday , steamship of 3.273 tons gross, ------------------ ---- -—:— Take Hnll’a Family Pilla for coastlpa-Are Oil Board Sicilian British cruiser had been built in 1914, and owned by the The deficit of the Turkish Empire tlnlJ ,

By Special Wire to the Courier. j c a™ German torpedo boat craft j Flower Motor Ship Co., Ltd., of Lon- has grown to ij,ooo,od3 Turkish ;,,SnI1'1 cHVENEŸ"&”CO., props.. Toledo, O.
mSTw^rn^ at%TofficensnofnAe j and another British cruiser torpedoed. I do”e nava, registers reuo,-d Pounds. | Kipg Alfonro of Spain has appoint-
Allan Line this morning that the The British Official .. recs Bureau 9 sfaLp as the Arabis. Howard Elliott, president of the , ed an arbitration board to act on dis.
steamer Sicilian, four days overdue j nieg this WHAT GERMANS CLAIM New Haven Railroad, has made an g betwcen that country and thqarJsr4sti~»,Uifrs:sssr«5&-J$i **£-■*• -æjrjtzsr-“ w».------ «. The Sicilian carries a number of ! effect that tne h Dogger nouncement reads, --------------- ---
soldiers invalided home. _______ met British cru.s

Neill Shoe Co.
man

I STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.
Prices the complete stockTHE

at Quick Clearance 
and House Furnishings ofOffers for le 

of Furniture, Rugs

PURSEL & SON '
SALE NOW GOING ON

otic and W a 
Iodation

Fund. I herebyhn Patriotic
ieeretavy-Treasurer of the Asso-

he sum of ...................... -........................
February 15. !9i6. and continu- 

stood that only three months’ 

ition of peace 
ill installments falling due after

shall be paid.

the Pledges given iner cent, on

m

I
nted 1876

O LOAN
smallvbtuinetl in large or 

ity property.
arliament

well the Deben- 
made a LEGAL 1N- 
,f Executors, Trustees
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Life
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY,} FEBRUARY 12, 191'
SIX BELLA DONNA,

It amTHINKINQ-5EKIOUSUv of ilTUSH! TU5l
HIRING a detective to follow aw, no ne
RA.ANO ASCERTAIN WHERE HE CL yETECT 
GOES ON THESE MYSTERIOUS L — —1
, nk?htly trips op his»,—’

i

British Paper Calls For Gov
ernment Control Because 

of Lax Administration.

V»
MTi
? j j

K
, she had so dramatically spurned. But 
I is met bv her old enemy, Dr.

Extraordinary features are prom- who shuts the doer in her
ised Brant patrons for next week beicre she has an opportunity to
commencing with the official French h ■ impressionable and soft- war p.cturls, "Fighting in France." Uoani. With the only two

for Monday. Tuesday ana Wednes- bavc ls 0f rciugc closed, Bel.a Donna, 
day These pictures were taken by the her wijd dream If weollh, power and 
French government, and were loaned luxury shattered forever, gazes wis.- 
,o the New York World for tiistribu [uuv 0ut upon the desert waste in the 
tion^throughout America to raise S^k night. Then she slowly traces 
funds for the French Red Cross So- her weary and taltenng way 
Sr Th- scenes shown are autheu- arro. 3 the desert-and mto ob.iv.cn. 
tic and most realistic, and give everv This superb Faram u 
one an opportunity of seeing the ac- will be seen at The Brant Thurs., 
tual warfare now being waged on the Friday and Saturday.
Wastern front. An excellent vauae- CAST OF CHARACTERS,
ville bill will also be presented, in- ; Bella Donr.a . Pauline Frederick 
eluding a refined musical and singing , N;gei Armine .. . • Thomas Holding 
quartette and a bright comedy trio I Baroudi LJlian Ln™onde

For the last half of the week the Dr. Isaacson Enf.ene «Zieroni
Paramount picture will be ‘Bella j ibraham ®.e°; Shalet
Donna” with Pauline Frederick, the Hamza ” Sir non
great emotional actress, in the lead-! Maid.......................................Hclen Smn0 t
ing role, and the vaudeville will in
clude the six song birds who made 
such a tremendous hit here last Rea
son.

the BRANT. By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Feb. 12.—Under the head-

reliefing “The scandal of the war 
funds,” the Daily Chronicle to-day 
urges the government to take control 
of and prevent waste in unauthorized 
collections.

“Over fifty Belgian relief funds 
have been opened in England,” says 
the Daily Chronicle, “and we are sat
isfied after a careful investigation, 
that many of them are conducted on 
exceedingly unbusinesslike lines.
Some of the Belgian relief funds are 
beyond all reproach. They are ad
mirably managed and thriftily admin
istered oy men and women who ( give 
their services gratuitously and whose 
devotion has in it a sublime quality.

“The first and foremost is the com
mission for relief in Belgium. This 
is the main conduit pipe through 
which the splendid generosity of the 
American people flows. No commend
ation can be too warm for its mag
nificent work—as noblef a piece of 
practical philanthrophy as ever was 
recorded.”

After recounting hoyr various funds 
conducted inefficiently, the Daily 

Chronicle says:
! ' .Â “We beg the Government to act

----without delay. Action is necessary no
less in Belgian interests, than those

= 5 SœSCftM F “ COLONIAL THEATRE --Of gf i*

neoîd the notneservednSbvC indiLrim- Commencing Monday, February 14, singers and dancers. If 7°u want to 
inate 'appeal's, "me of U on b™ musical comedy in all its fascinating laugh as you never laughed before, 
half of societies, which are not really glory, including the whistleable song 1 °Conjunction with the

j needed and whose methods are slack hits, clever Wanting numbers funny M d y. ^ ^ usual high.

~ ■,OV'’’11’ srffiïï A SU SSÏÏ» l“4 ..... motion pi.,.,.,.
of entertainment the best liked and 
most popular of the many varieties
now-a-days, will be the offering at a Rhodesian farmer is reported to 
the Colonial Theatre. Ben Toys’ | have trained two African lions |to 
Musical Comedy Co. will be remem-1 protect his premises. They act as 
bered as the show that did capacity j night patrols, and are keenly alert to 
business at the new Brant Theatre, every sound. For a considerable time 
last October. Mr. Toy has complete j be had employed dogs, but these were 
productions for all of his perform-1 invariably poisoned. He tried the ex- 
ances, including. all special scenery, 1 périment with lions as the result of 
electrical effects and properties. The I his knowledge that the ‘king of the 
company has just closed a 12 weeks forest” will not touch poisoned food.
stock engagement in London, Ont., ----------- . w. i
to the biggest business ever done by Milan once led Europe in women s 
a musical comedy company. The fashions—the term “milliner” origin
opening bill will be “This is the Life,” ally meant “Milaner.”
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the night after t 

I session.
1 President Quint 
line the stick th 

1 foul penalties 
the champions 
match replayed.

Stone’s Vicl 
Brot

In the height 
Jess Wilard’s 1

The*■■ wi ms“DAMAGED GOODS.*
Richard Bennett’s co-workers in 

Eugene Brieux’s wonderfully mter- 
sex drama “Damaged Good»,

“BELLA DONNA" GRIPPING .g tQ bg thc attraction at the Grand 
SCREEN DRAMA. Opera House, Saturday matinee and

"Bella Donna,” the celebrated novel j evening, Feb. 19th. 
and play which h:s been converted ; Qne of the m0st striking 
into a Paramour.; Picture by the about Brieux’s "Damaged 
Famous Players Film Company, which Richard Bennett’s co-workers 
with Pauline Frederick in the role here, is the remarkable ap-
that made Alla Nazimova famous 1» £eal which the play has for the raa- 
a striking comomation of intense [ince audiences. In every city th: 
tragedy and exquisite Onental set- drama has been given invariably to

stow! anhEngUsh adventuress whose ^^'^c^cam^nlar'Hhlving3^ serious women who were earnest and sincere pf|| HI F HQ QTII j 
exploits are matters of common gossip This fact recently. The many of them social workers and ; v III I Mr lf\ \ I II I
in London. Despite the fact that her aspect ^ the Euclid Avenue teachers who knew the nature o ft he ! uULulLllV U I ILL
name is bandied about by the wit at , women flock d afid by one lesson which the play onves home,,

ss.-& £

BEsstts a res - - "âssrsss
« o. «,0., F,i n ..

forceWwhkh he does not correctly in- being augmented at an ala^,nf rate musical event of the local sea80"Æ | tel Attacked Owned by By Special Wire to the gorier. 
î^rnr,r he marries her and takes her by those who merely wished to see annual concert of the Elgar Choir, London, Feb. n—A despatch to
*®rp„ ’ uu, tbe simple-minded the cause of the excitement. It was last night, in the Grand Opera House, a German. Reuter’s Telegram Company from
ArminePsoon palls upon this roving, fully thirty minutes after the curtain was a brilliant, artistic success an ; ---------- Amsterdam says:
restless soirit which fastens upoin a rose that the street outside the thea- a great vocal function. In an attrac- j | mv, trial of Ernst Meyer editor of
handsome native, Baroudi, as the tre resumed its normal appearance. tivc program the choir proved that | Calgary, Alta., Feb. 12. Two thou- Berlin Socialist newspaper Vpr-
obhKt of its fierce and hungry ador- Qne of the Cleveland newspapers es- th havens compared with the work sand soldiers raided the Riverside : B 15 charged^with incit-
r * t,mated that fully five thousand peo- of ^heir previous concert, made fur- Hotel here last night at 8^30 and one ; h°atr<£ and disobeying or-

The clandestine love affair in- pie had been attracted to the theatre ther progress in all the subtleties of j man has been wounded. More trouble , S military authorities, end-
creases “Sf until Baroudi so ‘by the scene. 7 finished singing. It was a delight to ;s expected. The hotel is. owned by a evening. The public
masters Bella Donna that he persna- And yet these hundreds were not hear the exquisite purity of Gc^™an^ Kal.®cr- , , f , prosecutor demanded a sentence of 18
deVher to poison her unsuspecting composed 0f curiosity seekers, but of men’s voices, their sustained truth of The outbreak above r=c°t“ed f°_ months’ imprisonment. The court de- 
husband Then begins the insidious | intonation, their delicacy of pianissi- lows disturbances in Calga y o cjdcd however that Meyer could not
work of'placing small doses of sugar r_=___________ . . --- ------- mo. and their clear enunciations. Thursday. . T T be sentenced for publishing his
of lead in Armine’s coffee. Day by w Their control of shaaing cannot be HOTEL AND NEWSPAPER IN pamphl;et. “Who is. responsible for
dav Bella Donna watches the deadly ' ^ ................ .... too highly praised, rivalling as it did EDMONTON GUARDED the war’” but for the publication ot
effect of her work as her husband T | the effects of a fine symphony orches- Ed F . I2 _Threats of another pamphlet, “The Annexationsteadily weaker. Just as his 1 | ] tra. The male voices, too, were ex- Edmonton, i^-inreats 01 anoi _ ^ t' i ^ncr was

condition holds ! ‘ I I I----------- i ceptionally ^ ”«Uow »nd re^ sorne* *e tro^ba^ck.^, Man». k.8Pimprisonment.
Inack ’ One" mus^ gte "suprLeTed,” The Edmonton Bulletin last night re- 

to Mr Bruce A Carey, the conduc- suited in pickets, being placed

ultra refinement of the singing Leod of the 55* and 63rd Batalions. ; . ______________________
The objection taken to the Me- jyjrs Moore of Montreal, with her 

Donald Hotel was that alien labor j daugb’tcr and family have been visit- 
was it was alleged, being employed ^rs Lang, her sister-in-law, on 
there, and the misconstruction of an 0*nd streetf for the past fortnight.

ioSrsfs vjsswards that pape. . Church, for a men’s banquet to be
h‘” '"d”

lhndUor””r',l“rfdht‘nl«. Mr. F. Hard™». <d th, Uppr Can- 

ence to the troops, and he also ex- ada Bible Society, Toronto, is spend- 
Dressed regret that it had been mis- ing some time here, 
construed by some of the men. Mrs. Martin. Sr., of Sydenham St.,

Following this the crowds dispers- is seriously ill. 
ed. and there was no further trouble. . —— ■■

'
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arefeatures
Goods”

Richard Bennett’s Co-Workers in the most talked-of play 
the Grand Opera House, Saturuay Matinee 

and Evening, Feb. 19th.

Si
Scene from

“Damaged Goods,” at Football is Source of
Increased Revenue

Princeton, N. J., Feb. it—Football Stone, the Net 
source of substantially increas- tells how Stone 

ed revenue this year at Princeton, boxing purses b 
netting $53,000 more than all the ex- rounds to a dec 
oendimres according to the report of not so long aj 
the Athletic Association. The report sum of one thii 
shows a total profit of $15,129.72, a gospel truth! 
o-ain of $5.500 over the revenue of pete Russell o 
fhe previous year. Football, baseball percentage 
and hockey were the only sports to as a forfeit for 
make money. Baseball made $8,700 make 133 pound
,„d ------------ g, “ 3 rJ
Ask That Game ! ed the $100. st

be Thrown Out ™Jd‘
Ottawa Feb. 12.—The Ottawa Hoc- they counted t 

key Club has telegraphed to Presi- ured that Stone 
dent T Emmett Quinn of the N. H. him. When Rv 
A. a protest in connection with the Harry had tha 
game, which they lost to the Can- fererd to.
adiens at Montreal Wednesday night. 1 ------
In the event of President Quinn re- Ted Mered 
fusing to sustain their protest they 
will insist on a special meeting of 
the league to deal with it and to clear Ncw York, 
up other matters, now before the li- of his time 0f 
rectors. _ ... _ , the 500-yard

In Wednesday’s game, Goldie Prod- Athletic ciu 
gets threw his stick in the second night, Ted M 
period and was oniy given a major Pennsylvania 
foul. He was only off for five minutes Amateur Ath 
whereas the Ottaveas claim he ought ial record in t

s'-w f,jCTns
Pr6égfrt cut down Capt. Horace I edith made v 

Merrill, for which he was given a ten the best time 
ntimite penalty. In this instance, the when he ran 
Ottawa» maintain he should have The record f' 
been chased altogether, as his offence yj 3.5 secor 
was as glaring as that of Ross and pard. 
McNamara, who were sent off for

* Thursday, Friday and Saturday at the Brant.

was a

bas

Lions as Watch-Dogs.ONE WEEK’S IMPRISONMENT. !

In the City of Calgary—Ho-

Clai

-

sentencedgrows
SÉSV1ÏS .1 ,m=U -el-..-
from her irksome ties, Dr. Isaacson 
an old friend of Armine, arives on the on

Terrace Hillscene.
In the battle of wits bet'i[een.^®® 

two instinctive enemies, the d-ctor 
is the victor and he discovers what 
Bella Donna is doing He denounces 
her to her husband and is ordered out 
of the house for his pains. Anrune. 
innocently wish'ng to explain his act- 
ion to Bella Donna, tells her tender
ly of the attack which Isaacson ha 
made upon her and assure» her

wrSrv-B* dw,
frayed nerves. Her ha.e for t isim
sipid man has increased with every
day and now that her plot hi» be-n 
frustrated end her dream of freed°^ 
shattered, she loses control of her 
furious temper rnd pours uporv the 
astounded head of her bus land a 
torrent of abuse which culminates m 
the startling statement that she » 
sick of him and is going back to

BButdi'when Bella Donna arrives 

triumphantly at Baroudi s she is 
stunned by her lover s statement that 
she is too dangerous a toy for him. 
His door closed upon her, 
falteringly back to the house w

;due.
The Elgar Choir Brantford concert 

will take place in the Grand Opera 
House, Tuesday, Feb. 15th.

AT THE APOLLO 
, Serial stories in photo play or boc.t 
I are always sure of creating and hold- 
1 ing public attention, and Manag:r 
I Chilton of the Apollo ..now a good 
I serial when lie sees one.
! In “The Diamond from the S'cy,”

two

V pigx: . . ^ Wi 'i1 ■Mi m.
They Li

'a
New York 

Cuba John J 
Pitcher Hert 
club of the 
Herbert is a 
ed two fine j 
ward the tai 
won in St. 
game of the 
on account < 
would have | 
this year hac 
that he was 
ers. The trai 
Herbert, to 1

TOUGH 
If you w< 

both major li 
shunted hi 

,, wouldn't it 
“TA* LioM f*' L 'nht „ „ just what t

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 shortstop o 
BRANT- I former Lea 

games last

jJ is Why do you keep on 
, paying high prices for 

imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking

;
L i1 m,1 and “The Exploits of Elaine,” 

of th: best photo plays now extant, 
have been secured, and crowds are 
attracted daily.

I In addition to these series, excel
lent Western films are shqwn weekly 
together with many a comic.

Manager Chilton signed up for the 
films showing the burning of the Do
minion Parliament Buildings at Ot- 

They will be along in a few 
this event stirred Can- 

crowded house

1 •;
rjT1

for
m Nearly a mi'lion worn.n in the Uni

ted States are either farmers or farm 
laborers.

More matches are used in Great. 
Britain than in any other country in 
the world. They use an average of 
eight matches to each person a day.

Pilsener La|er
"imiluH ^ - --- A

v VA1>
Scene from Richard Bennett’s Co- tawa.

Workers in “Damaged Goods, at uays, and as 
. _ttcrs , the Grand Opera House, Saturday adians to the heart, a 

She t0th'chl matinee and night, Feb. 19th. will greet them.
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COLBORNE ST., 
FORD.a. OF NERVOUS TENDENCY 

GIVE
DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS.

E

XJ

COAL ORm, : X -
m

t ■ McClaru’s “ChampioStrengthen Buildup and Nourish the Children, and you are conferring 
incalculable benefits on*’die country You are also ensuring the phystcal 
well-being and success of future breadwinners^and mothers- jmmediate 

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, whose,success in Canada has ^en both immediate 
and striking, owes its popularity in great part to its safety and ^questionabl 
medicinal activity. It is now doing -more for the little ones of three

e which can he given u. the youn|?« 
infant Dr. Cassell’s Tablets feed the entire system, vitalise the nerves, a 
create healthy flesh, blood, and muscle in a manner traiy remarkable

They are "the recognised modern home remedy for Nervous^Breakdovm, 
Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets Sit. :Dance
Anæmia, Sleeplessness, Kidney- Disease, Dyspepsiah Stomach ^terrh &am 
Par, Headache Palpitation Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion Loss oi 
FÎâh and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and 
during the Critical Periods of Life.

I

■ This will get you out 
difficulty. TWO mini 

m make the change.
SEE,THEM AT

)\ Howie &
Next the New Post C

mi
■
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Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. CasscH s Tablets^ Street Toronto, 
your city send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd. 10, McLaulbtreet ior . 
who will see that you get them. One tube 50 cents, six tubes for the price of five. War lax. 
2 cents per tube . .tra. /

Sole Proprietors :—Dr. Garnett * Co., Ltd., Manchester, En».

rLABATT’S STj
FThe very best for use in ill-health and 
Awarded Medal and Highest Poinl 

at World’s Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLES 
LABATT. UMITED, LONDOl

I

s

JOHN

1 y

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFi

I 88 Dalhouaic Stih

Bell Phone 9% •J#

the Grand Opera House,-, r (rnm ,bP most vital problem of the day, “Damaged Goods, at
from the play which strips the veil from s afternoon and evening, Feb’y^ 19th. „ ------------------ éScene

« ^9|s- 7

HI

GET A FREE SAMPLE
Smd yew nmu md edirufm* hMMtsj»
porUfe. etc., le Harold F. Kstdna 6 Ce„ Ltd-, 
10. McCaml Strut, Toronto, omd • pmuomt 
sample will be mailed you /tee of charge.
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I the night after their fight in the third guardians of the shortsas^citv team °w üTthe final period. Brockville the last period the 93rd seven got to- had many different troubles. I tned 
—, i session. The Ottawa’s still have been sent to the Kansas City team 13 4 {fered* tbrePe straight defeats, gether and scored four goals, winning three afferent doctors but none

I President Quinn’s letters, which out- of the American associaO > . J been beaten twice previously the game and the round. The score them did me ^ny lasting go .
! ^U^Sc^d ïï^fT £S Mï.W* S ’̂ ^ ^ Battal,°B W Do^d’^ney^and I

the chamoions will ask to have the never a great hitter. Fisher is a good 1 Overseas Wotl - y -------------- eral boxes of them with splendid re-
m!teh rTnPlaved fielder ahd a powerful hitter. London UVClSCaS WOn. A CLOSE GAME. suits. I can now work without feel-

London, Feb. ia—Lonoon Overseas Ry gpeclal wlre to the Courier. ing the least tired,
won out from Ingetsoll in a Northern Vancouver Feb. 12.—The game “I recommend Dodd s Kidney Puls
Hockey League game here last night poned {r’om Thursday night be- to all women who suffer.” 
by ,9 to 3. Six men hockey prevailed, Vancouver and Victoria, was Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly on
and failed to enthuse a large crowd. I , d last night and WOn by Van- the kidneys. They heal and tone up
Sergt. Laurie Gillies of the .^ | couver by a score of 7 to 6. The the kidneys till they do their full
dian Remount Corps, returned to-day | ]ocals sta'ted the SCOring in the open- work of straining all the impurities
from France and refereed the game. ; Deriod and held a lead at the end out of the blood. Pure blood means

I of each period. good health. ^ |

Character From Gait.
There is a great deal of character 

unconsciously displayed in walking. 
It is said that obstinate people rest 
the feet flatly and firmly on the 
ground, walk heavily and slowly, and 
stand with legs planted firmly and 
far apart. Quick steps are indicative 
of energy and agitation. Tiptoe walk
ing symbolises surprise, curiosity, 
discretion, or mystdry. Tummg-in 
toes are often found on preoccupied 
and absent-minded persons. The 
miser’s walk is represented as stoop-

__ ing and noiseless, with short nervous
Peterboro, Feb. 12.—The 93rd Bat- Rl1rn.v:ile Gloucester Co N. B.— steps. Slow steps, long or short, sug- 

talion won the district O. H. A. series » r rormicr a well gest a gentle, or reflective state of
when they defeated the Peterboro reSpe«ed resident mind. When a revengeful purpose is
Electrics here last night by a score £"°'wn ?"d sufered for twelve years hidden under a feigned smile the step 
of 5 to 4. It was one grand game of "ere, who suffered tor t y . wiu be slinking and noiseless. The
hockey from start to finish, and the from * she is proud step is slow and measured, the
spectators got their money s worth | °n“ *umerou| foends that she toes are conspicuously turned outi the
of good clean hockey. . **“”8 1 owes^er recovery entirely to Dodd’s legs straightened. When the direction
early part of the game it looked as pni. " of the step wavers and changes it in-
though the Electrics were going to j *mnty tmui. evitably betrays uncertainty, hésita-
srA.-» sï-. «.-.Ta ™

it *
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HEADACHE.’1 (IBS 
LIE BOWELSDrew Equals Record.

New York, Feb. 12— Howard P. 
Drew, the colored sprinter, gave an
other great exhibition of his speed at 
the Fordham University games in the 
22nd 'Regiment Armory last night. 
He won the go-yards special race, de
feating for the third time in recent 
races Roy Morse of this city, and Joc 
Loomis of Chicago. .

While in the East on this trip Drew 
is bent on collecting “noteworthy per
formances,” which under the order of 
the A. A. U. rules take the place of 
records at all distances. He corraled 
a couple of these last night equaling 
his own mark of 9 1-5 seconds for the 
go yards made in Brooklyn three 
years ago. Drew was a yard and a 
half in front of Morse at the finish, 
and opened a. bigger gap by continu
ing to the 105 yard mark, where he 
finished in 10 2-5 second^ 
the time made by N. N. Hargrave o 
Pale, in 1901.

Stone’s Victory Only
Brought Him a Dime

In the height of the excitement over
Football IS Source ot Jess Wilard’s contracting for some-

Increased Revenue L",£&*5 ’iSS
Princeton, N. J., Feb. 11—Football Stone, the New York welterweight, 

■was a source of substantially increas- tells how Stone set a new record tor 
ed revenue this year at Princeton, boxing purses by fighting twenty hard 
netting $53,000 more than all the ex- rounds to a decision at New Orleans 
penditures, according to the report of not so long ago for the munificent
the Athletic Association. The report sum of one thin, hard dime, its tne
shows a total profit of $15,129 72, « gospel truth! Stone signed to box
gain of $5,500 over the revenue of pete Russell of New Orleans on
the previous year. Football, baseball percentage basis. Harry posted $100 
and hockey were the only sports to as a forfeit for weight and agreed» to 
make money. Baseball made $8,700 make 133 pounds ringside. Stone seal-

ara
I ed the $100. Stone then proceeded to 
1 beat his man in almost every round 
and was awarded the decision. When 

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The Ottawa Hoc- tbcy counted the receipts it was tig- 
key Club has telegraphed to Presi- ured tbat Stone had $100.10 coming to 
dent T. Emmett Quinn of the N. H. him. when Russell took his hundreû 

protest in connection with the Harry had that little dime above re
game, which they lost to the Can- fererd to.
adiens at Montreal Wednesday night. 1 -------~
In the event of President Quinn re- Ted Meredith Makes 
fusing to sustain their protest they
will insist on a special meeting of _____
the league to deal with it and to clear New York, Feb 11—On the strength 
up other matters, now before the li- of his time 0f 5Q 4-5 seconds made in 
rectors. the 500-yard race at the New York

In Wednesday’s game, Goldie Prod- y^tbietic Club games here Tuesday 
gers threw his stick in the second night, Ted Meredith, the University of 
period end was oniy given a major penn4ylvania runner, will apply to the 
foul. He was only off for five minutes Amateur Athletic Union for the offic-
whereas the Ottawas claim he ought ^ reCord in that event. ___
to have been baniahedfor the balance. -At-present tMtiTW no''record" on 
■ f RH» 1 ■ ' " ! the books for 500 yards indoors. Mer-

Prodgpr# cut down Capt. Horace ed;tb made what was believed to be 
Merrill, lor which he was given a ten tbe best time for that event last year, 
fltiftttte penalty. In this instance, the wbcn he ran the distance in 1.00 1-5. 
Ottawas maintain he should have The record for 500 yards outdoors is 
been chased altogether, as his offence ^ 3.5 seconds, made by Mel Shep- 

glaring as that of Ross and pard. 1
McNamara, who were sent off for

Get a 10-cent box now.
They’re fine l Cascarets liven your 

liver, clean your thirty feet of bowel» 
and sweeten your stomach. You eat 
one or two, like candy, before going 
to bed, and in the morning your 
head is clear, tongue is clean, stom
ach sweet, breath right and cold 
gone. Get a box from your drug
gist and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever 
experienced. Cascarets stop rick 
headache, biliousness, indigestion, Dfd 
breath and constipation. * 
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish 
children any time. They are harmless 
and never gripe or sicken.

One ton of water may be colored 
by a single grain of indigoi

Waterloo Defeated
by Elmira Seniors

Elmira, Feb. 12.—The "return O.H. 
A. game played here last night be
tween Waterloo and Elmira resulted

The first

SHE CAN NOW WORK 
AS WEEl AS EVER6 to 5 in favor of Elmira, 

and second periods were in favor of 
Waterloo, but in the third period 
the Elmira boys realized if they were 
to win they had to play, and went at 
it and scored five goals.

Mrs. L. Cormier Cured by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

New Brunswick Lady, After Twelve 
Years of Weakness and Suffering is 
Restored to Perfect Health by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Ask That Game District Honorsbe Thrown Out Won by the 93rd
Probably the most costly palace 

built is that of Versailles, nearever
Paris, In order to keep the outlay * 
secret, Louis the Sixteenth destroyed 
all the documents relating to the 
building.

HOCKEY RESULTSA. a
I The following were the hookey re
sults last night:—

Senior O. H. A.
Queen’s 13, Brockville 4.
Elmira 6, Waterloo 5.

Intermediate O.H.A.
93rd Battalion 5, Peterboro Elec. 4. 
Oshawa 8, Bowmalnville 2.
Port Colborne 8, Hamilton 6.

Junior O. H. A.
BeUevtile W-St. Andrew’s 4.
K. C. I. 7, Port Hope 6. 
Collingwood 9, Barrie 7.
Berlin 11, Simcoe 3.

Northern
London Overseas 49, Ingersoll 3. 

Trent Valley
Campbellford 13, Havelock 8. 

Exhibition

Claim For New Record Children Or?
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORÜ
y

WHAT THE

PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUEwas as

They Liked Fred Herbert. Goderich 13, Lucknow 4.
New York Sun: Before leaving for 

Cuba John McGraw decided to send 
Pitcher Herbert back to the Toronto 
club of the International League.
Herbert is a right-hander. He pitch- Belleville, Feb. 12—Tbe first of the 
ed two fine games for the Giants to- junior O.H.A. semi-final home-and-
ward the tail-end of last season. He home games was played here last
won in St Louis, but lost the last night between St. Andrew’s College
game of the season to the Dodgers and Belleville. The result was a win
on account of poor support. McGraw for Belleville by a score of 10 to 4. 
would have given Herbert a chance 
this year had it not been for the fact 
that he was. overstocked with play
ers. The track was clear for shunting 
Herbert,to Toronto. Hence the shunt.

TOUGH ON BOB FISHER.

Belleville Beat
St. Andrew’s College of OntarioWhy do you keep on 

paying high prices for 

imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 

about half, by asking
Stands For !

for Berlin Union Jacks
Have Eight-goal Lead

Simcoe, Feb. 12.—Berlin Union 
Jacks defeated the Norfolk» of Sim
coe here last night in the first of the 
home-and-home games of the junior 
O.H.A. semi-finals by the score of 11 
to 3, the winners leading at the end 
of the first period by 3 to 0 and by 
8 to 2 at the end of the second.

The visitors had it on the locals in 
every department, as they were much 
faster, heavier, better stickhandlers 
and shots, in addition to being older.

N response to the numerous inquiries regarding the ai^ and objects of The Personal

,a-ds

for the widest individual liberty compatible with effective government.
That there is pressing need for such a stand just now in Ontario cannot be denied. 

Constant inroads are being made upon personal liberty, and it seems to e e p^^and thJ 
that the individual has no inherent rights which the majority, are boun P > Th
everything, however illusory, can be brought about by S”!re^toin St «£
people of Ontario, indeed, are threatened with a real curtailment of their treedom, an, sup
posedly, in the interest of morality.

IGJ&iPa:-
ftlsener Lager

A

and ledIf you were a shortstop 
both major leagues in hitting and were 
shunted back into the minors,

“Th* Liaht B»»r in Unht BoUl». " t^hat11 happened to° Bob Fisher,

MAV BE ORDERED AT 25 shortstop of the Chicago Cubs an<l 
COLBORNE ST.. BRANT-1 former Leaf.^Bob k^7 » Jg

ford. 6

Port Colborne
Won in Overtime: ! ‘sCOAL OR GAS of PrinciplesDeclarationPort Colborne. Feb. 12.—The larg

est crowd of hockey enthusiasts ever 
in this vicinity filled the Ath

letic Club’s ring last night, there be
ing two thousand people in the rink 
and five hundred more outside clam
oring to get in to see the final O.H.A. 
intermediate game between the Ham
ilton Rowing Club and the Port Col- 

It was a thriller from

McClaru’s “Champion” Range seen
“BELIEVING in the above principles, we 

declare our friendship and pledge our support to 
men and measures that stand for the self-evident 
justice of these principles, and we declare our 
opposition to men and measures that favor sump
tuary or restrictive legislation.

“WE BELIEVE in temperance in all things, 
and in its promotion; we favor the license system 
under proper regulation and control, but we are 
opposed to prohibition or any legislation which 
encroaches upon or curtails the purely personal 
liberties of our people.

“ We are in favor of the proper observance of 
the Sabbath, but not of laws that restrict the right 
of the individual citizen to indulge in innocent 
amusements and harmless recreation on that day. 
We believe in the subordination of the interests of 
individual citizens to the interests of the community 

whole, but not in the curtailment of the per
sonal rights and liberties of one 
citizens to satisfy the .demands of another class or 
party who may desire to waive such personal rights 
and liberties for themselves. ,

This will get you out of your 
difficulty. TWO minutes will 
make the change.

SEE THEM AT

S borne team, 
start to finish. Port Colborne winning 
by the score of 8 to 6. In the first 
period the score was 3 to 2 in favor 
of Hamilton. In this period Agnew 
broke a small bene in his ankle and 
was unable to continue play. In the 
third period the score was 8 to 6, and 
overtime was played, Drury netting 
the two winhing goals for Port Col- 
bome.

s as a
class or party of

if Howie & Feely
Next the New Post Office!. Queen’s Winners

at Brockville
Brockville, Feb. 12—Queen’s has a 

chance of tieing Frontenacs in the 
Eastern group of the senior O.H.A. 
This was made possible by the stud
ents defeating Brockville here last 
night by a score of 13 to 4. The game 
was not as one-sided as the tally 
would indicate, and while Queen’s 
outscored the Island City team, the 
latter put up a good article of hockey. 
It was a good, clean game and well 
handled by Referee Laing of Belle
ville. Queen’s led all the way, taking 
four goals in the first period to their

*■
II Application Blank for Membership to

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO,
y

I JApplication for membership 
cards should be sent to The Per
sonal Liberty League of Ontarib, 
Head Office, 15 Wilton Avenue, 
Toronto.

No fees are required for 
bership in the League.

Fill out the application for 
membership and fonvard to' the 
Secretary of The Personal Liberty 
League.

1 1Head Office, 15 Wilton Ave., Toronto

objects of the League.

NAME---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BUSINESS------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------

ADDRESS----------------------------------------------------------

ILABATT’S stout I
I IThe very best for use in ill-health and convalescence 

--^ Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 
gap at World’s Fair, 1893

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 
W JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA

I Imem- I III29 I

ICook’s Cotton Root Compound. IUUiUuu
A safe, reliable repuktting 

..1 edicine. Sold in three de-
___________ greea of strength—No. l,fl;
BjlSjliV No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box.
|Bold by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price, 
'ter Frco pamphlet. Address :
j THE COOK MEDICINE CO„
^ TORONTO, ONT. (FirMflv WMw.)

E. C. Andrich, Brantford distributor

88 Dalhoiuie Street
THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO,

Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9
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RVOUS TENDENCY
GIVE

iSSELL’S TABLETS.

[and you arc conferring 
b ensuring the physical 
| mothers.
|s been both immediate 
licty and unquestionable 

little ones of three

ke given to the youngest 
vitalise the nerves, and 
truly remarkable, 
or Nervous Breakdown, 
tickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Stomach Catarrh, Brain 
lui 1 Exhaustion, Loss of 
lir Nursing Mothers and

tie

Tablets. If not procurable in 
d., 10. McCaul Street, Toronto, 
m the price of live. War Tax,

\f-irr, K'O

W A

the most talked-of play
House, Saturday Matinee

lers in 
Opera 
Feb. igth.

comedy offering 60 laughs a min- 
te. The girls are all good lookers, 
lingers and dancers. If you want to 
laugh as you never laughed before, 
lon’t fail to see “This is the Life” 
Monday. In conjunction with the 
[how there will be the usual high- 
ilass motion pictures.

Lions as Watch-Dogs.
A Rhodesian farmer is reported to 

trained two African lions |to 
They act as

iave
irotect his premises, 
light patrols, and are keenly alert to 
:very sound. For a considerable time 
,e had employed dogs, but these were 
nvariably poisoned. He tried the ex
periment with lions as the result of 
tis knowledge that the ‘king of the 
'crest” will not touch poisoned food.

Milan once led Europe in women’s 
ashions—the term “milliner” origin
ally meant “Milaner.”
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T^ANSPORThTIOM OF SERBIAN PRIS 
ll< THE MOUNTAINS

fokker monop
GIVES VICTORY) 

GERMANS IN A
Machine Designed by Dutchman Infl 

Allied Aerial Craft Because 

ity to

of Its

Manoeuvre Quickly, W

| ruliplvd ’ 
Feb. 12. | with elio

t’okkvi mal,08 tli 
• The t 

tu outrli 
else in t

4 • tSptml Dueatib.'
x". - ' LONDON.

GermanThe- effect of the new
aerial warfare is the sub- '

mososla.ne ion
j set of an illuminating article in the Dailr

C. ti. Urey, editor ol the (rri]]ubi!iMr.Krytea^by
Aeropïéÿe.

tlturr «[tu- >*»« -
” .'ércan* on the ground, and even persons 

in'thÿflying services themselves, regarded 
flyingais-being quite the safest work in the . h^j

OUtllldUCM 
•\\ \i*w xv-h'u-h

Ivss quid
w Lite s.

FI

and is 
racing

W'R.r.
••XiiôsL wbv bave studied the casualty

the increasing number of lah, jjrlists mite,noted
casualties in the Royal flying ' or,,, as iu Kugl 

well the Royal Nava. Air
Of eonrse. to a certain extent the uicrea. ed,d

l«r. of-casualties is due to the . not- j . „A n] 
busty increased number of people flying. ;of the 

the increased | throng!
ami machin 

but as 
and ai

uum
m
but iriis also largely due to 
skill of German anti-aircraft gunners

well as to the irn- 
aeroplanes.

of German aviators, as 

proved quality 
••Although tha British aviators ou ac-, 

well able to hold their

of German the ma 
“Tha 

by the 
Allies’ 
attack 
tail of 
pilot, 1 
thing 
either I 
how tl 
to be ^ 
victim, 

“ThJ

tive service are 
own against any 
deniable fact that at any 
sections ot the lines they do not hold the 

absolute command of the air which has 
been claimed for them by people only 
partially acquainted with the facts.

•Dominance in the air, like dominance 
on the ground, swings, pendulum-like, 
n0w to one side and now to the other, 
and doubtless in due time our own fly-, quick 
ing people will gain the absolute com-, by dot 

air and will hold it, but h okkc 
that losses have increased if. as : 
e and that hairbreadth es- behim 

much rnoré frequent his m 
just a 
range

opposition, it is an un
rate on certain

mand in the 
rbe mere fact 
so much of lat 
jape» have been so 
than they used to be shows that a siren - 
oue effort must be made not only by the 
authorities controlling the flying services 
but by the manufacturers of aeroplanes 
aid their employes-especially their em 
ploves— to build aeroplanes in sufficient 
quantities and ot such quality as to give 
„ur aiiacore the material they require for 

their'work.

“W1
heavy! 
FokkJ 

being 
ncath 
gunna 
at bin 
and j 
to pil

Designed Fokker.• Dutchman

SOTffis VSS i -
the :J,ig German battle aeroplanes, ^ l.pee 
bv the little Fokker monoplanes. the 
designer aud builder of these machines, por| 

Dutchman. Mynheer Fokker. «'ho cou 
lived for many years in , slio 

somewhat naturally, is'pilo 
his sympathies. He , thin 

at the i Alii

"N

in
sup

has. ■ however.
Germany end. 
entirely Gern.au iu 
,.rnpd to fit several years ago 

Yohanui-thal A e rod come in Berlin, where ; mot 
he ,mu-tract, d weird and wouderlul uu- ter 
•apsi/au’e aeroplaues. which certainly gen 
new 1,.commonly well, long before he ago 

watist- lit this country had produced un I 
m'KS »..t bines, or stable aeroplane*, fad 

imerit called.•Op
jit tfccy arc p-

“’Lherv was at out 
hi uvs

, ,ime some question pla 
being in.ported *" \xil 

,,f fliv* services, but the
Voivker ma-

th.iv conoi.y hi “k- . }M tbey were nai

re ......... T** •' hen. were unwilling t- lake 
,f i*cconimending them.

VvkUvr machines arctiie/fjiik -
,„..‘f!v.mll| chig uncapsiriihle, 'n-' " , ;1

pytirelv under glu- control ol "
piS and It is vbis same vortrollam!..,. an

ita
I'd

-y«‘Ü

S\
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“MADE IN CANADA” “MADE IN CANADA” «MADE IN CANADA” '

The Ford Sedan 
Price $890

The Ford Coupelet 
Price $730

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530 When the family go a-shopping—or- 

to the theatre—or for a social call— 
or anywhere else that families go— 
they’ll be comfortable in a Ford 
Sedan no matter what the weather. 
It’s a luxurious closed car for five— 
built on the same principle that has 
made the Ford world-famous for util
ity and economy.

As a Winter car, with top up—as a 
with top down—this

handsome two-passenger 
easily and instantly adaptable to all 
seasons. And it has all the good 
qualities of the more than million 
other Fords now in service.

Take a little comfort as you go—es
pecially if you can combine it with 
profit. The man who owns a Ford has 
provided healthful enjoyment for his 
entire family and equipped himself 
with an economical servant as well.

Summer car,
Ford is

r
J*-Samples of All FordJCars Are Shown at Our Garage and Service Station, 55 Darling Street

C. J. MITCHELL, 37-39 DALHOUSIE ST.

Ü@üÉ®iiMMPSMin jliiiilI. ip"11 wiiljj;
»
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THE CODEIEK, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1916
EIGHT are furnished bv the kitchen refuse, so effective, we may not be a vi'st 

the way does not look altogether human machine; we may be wasteful 
, ” of our time and our money. But we

When -he French Government don’t have to think or write this cr 
the conclusion that absinthe that just because a Kaiser says we 

was an undesirable commodity did must. And after aU our «me and our 
thev nass laws to prevent its distri- money and our eternal souls are m 
hi,,Ten still allow its manufac- our own keeping, and not, please
tore” they bega^at the fountain God, in the hands of the editor of
head and debarred8 its manufacture, the Whitby "Gazette” or the German 

When the Russian Government un- Kaiser. - -
dertook to make the Russian peasant 
sober they did the simplest and most 
effective thing possible—-the manu
facture of \odka was forbidden .

It seems clear that the most in- Most people have the idea that the 
tolerant man after all is the reform- Oberammergau Passion Play is uni- 
er He would reform you out ot que in the world. It is true that it is 
your Sunday golf, because he pre- bctter a<Jvertised than any of the oth- 
fers to go to church. The editor ot ers but there are three villages in 
the Whitby “Gazette, and a whole the Tyrol_Erl, Thiersee, and Brix- 
lot of other fellows of the same stripe le g_where the Passion Play is still 
of extremists, would reform you out juccd an(j where, as at Oberam- 
of laying a bet at a horse ord^- mergau it has been given regular’y
ing this or that. whl1*, P6 • j several hundred years past,
might please me, but displeases him. tor scveral 
What a man chiefly desires in this
world is to be let alone. The aver- _ Q | Ik
age Anglo-Saxon resents, and right- P A S | ^ H |A
ly enough, enactments and laws W * W ■ ■ «
against personal liberty. If we had . p0r Infants and Children

« In Use For Over 30Years

sr™ i,y,i,™sblw

ÏÎT CANADA THREATENED WITH DESTRUCTIONSHOW PLACESturned to one of his

the eloquent discourse he had just 
I heard of which however—as unfor- 
! tunately he did not understand Eng- 
I lish—a translation must be made for 
i his perusal!”

mark twain as a gold- 
miner.

NE» WRECKED 5^
é came to

iL ^ ■ ■ M: 1

Ü 1 i
: mmii! ! The Passion Plays >;■m :

:
E

FOUI’ Steameis IhSCaped a ^ not generally known how

si»™. B“' F«m- «BSE rsu$
dered at Halifax. o{ water was all that saved him to the

___  world as a story-teller and humour
ist. In his adventurous days the 

ity Special xvire t«. tne Vourier. ‘ famous au'.hor tried gold-mining »r.
St. Johns. Nf„ Feb. ii—After seek | Calif orna. and ,np arP=r showa8aJ 

ing this port after a refqge from a | net A,. B. declining to fetch
succession of north Atlantic gales, ofywater for his part-
four steamers narrowly escaped dis cne .|im Ginis”—
aster in the harbor last night. During neh-°ais ^ho was a pocket-miner in 
a furious storm, the Steamer Musko- nja ^ the fifties, was always
gee, which arrived short of coal from ! J; to have his lonely life in the 
Copenhagen, for New York, dragged = unLains cheen-d by visits from his 
her anchors, and brought up on a riend Sam Clemens (’Mark Twain’) 
shoal at the entrance to the harbor j pn ,h’ese occasions Gillis would give 
The steamers Ontaneda, Copenhagen ; the voung newspaper man lessons in 
for Baltimore. Lochtay, Rotterdam ,he laborious but fascinating business 
for New York, and Baltimore from of prospecting.
Christiania for Boston, Philadelphia j "One afternoon, when they were 
and Baltimore, also dragged their 1 following certain- tiny sprayed specks 
anchors and barely avoided going cf gold that they hoped were leading
ashore. An effort to refloat the Mus- them to a pocket somewhere up —■—— --------- - , ——rr-r^7T—E bridge , MONTREAL -
kogee will be made to-day. long slope, a chill rain set J;"- VICTORIA O ^ _ HnL)SE and THE FIRE THAT DESTROYED THE :—,------------ =

A Painter’s Stories. war f—j”
'one jifave^goite ^ waS^a^imhinff « the^^tÎ^LAWRENCE ZSKUh TRAINS RUN TO THE UNITED STATES. . g ^ DangerS S

is of William Sharp, that dual person-; towards the precious pocket, regard- » ____________ _______ ______—------------------------------ 1 5 ____-.. IMIrIIIII
ality Who as Fiona Macleod was to , { everything, but Clemens, sm -------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------- --- 1 , mm, was able to work as S -.f X/V lTltei* "imimilt
attain fame in the world of letters. | ering and disgusted, declared with ------ - tinent at least, “The Atlantic” was day the mine was ■ OF VV m ICI

"Singularly enough for a Scots- 1 each paii 0f water that he would hr mg out—some say ten, some say ^ immediately attacked by “temper-.usual number of the Whitby, ; S
man, Willie Sharp brimmed over with no more. He was wet through, and thousand dollars. In either case ance„ ]ouryals who asked whether ; A r=“ „ pointcd out what it ! "
gaiety ar.d -un. his impulsive, enthu- , hi teeth chattered. Fmal’y !*'s to was a good pocket. Mark liquor organization has bought Ont., G e ,P ; Saturday Night.
siastic nature being entirely free from changed from protest to decision. missed it by one pail of water a contrqoUing interest in “The At- | calls a graze fault m^ ^ ^ ^
the virtues u(hich sit so heavily on , •• -Jim,’ he said, in his deliberate "Still, it vs just as well, for J lantic” or bas contracted for t e It charges , °J*hin and every-
his race. His aunt Peg however j way Tm through. This work is too Qfflis always declared If Sam to^gj _n jts literary columns. in Ae way of restriction, or
atoned for this remission by possess- . £isagreeable. nortfnl that pocket he . .g melancholy fact,” remarks j Qc the liquor traffic, or,ing them all, together with a spirit of , had just taken out a panf pocket-miner Jo the end of ..^t cause, which, P0r°hihat matter, any other form of
contrariness and combattveness which j dirt. .. „ ,, he days, like me. ... tb cunoression of intemperance. for . v:i__such as violation ot
passed all understanding, any allusion - - Bring one more pail, Sam! he --------------—--------------  ! cMl forth th! sheerest and most earn- | Day? betting on horse'

gSSsifSS»- Correspondence ^3)205^ ■
letterfh^sSeirsehed|sked CsS thë« we^e fmUlioTdolUr^ iÆ Edttor Courier: ^ ^ by kS°Ss° uMV /ohS

^ trh° tkTmat^'wentout ac"- ^ a page out of his note- publishing the following from Satur- ed that thls eminent expeitwas loot | ^ to taUe a rational view^ the
d^g ïÆrgÏg day Night' vours tru,yeader | ^ iELEBE* ™

1° thhe=r0mistnakeatatid she turned on clmj'It^ept^pn 'raining and rtornv- „There are, unfortuwtely m«iy , ^ hq^c tiaffic coul^be anyone^can^ mvent jeaUy ca°P=r^‘^ e

h^‘WilfidySharp. she exclaimed, ’un- ^^rUeme" reived'a letter Tmlnd^hkh instantfy attri- advocate o^emper^cereform^ birt at m| b ^UlAdvOc"^^» S

derstand once L all that I will not made him decide,,to return to qut es "gross and ^X^alree ■ % Sp™*. ^ onPr-oAewate' wag^ and B
be dictated to! San Francisco. , . wa any and all who happen not t gre ep looking for a means the movement my support. ■

The Pope who gave to an unfor- "Meanwhile, the rain, washing away with thera upon questions, great ° l® would have been no promise t ^ cannot bc done,
tunate prelate the following conscious the top of the pan of earth left sta ^ smau, ethical or Pra^®j; minces oc^lsîon to write the following, con- -nere is only one way whereby the ■
or unconscious httle snub is j jng on the hillside, had P mental or political. 7 mental tained in a letter to me from a1 young nrnv,;v,;t;on aimed at can be accomp-

ssr ers sjtsrs-^sss^,55s^«s-ar!«s «fa

”d scholar. After the orator had ^ ^ ay few pans farther and took

near Eli P of tile Tyrol
E : .

V1
OF CANADA AT OTTAWA Û *

RESIDENCE OF GOVERNOR GENERAI-RIDEAU HALL.
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Protect yourself in a 

Broadbent-made Ulster 
—Special low prices 
prevail this month.

5 tS

è: UNDERWEAR
“Broadbent’sWear

Special” Underwear, a 
prevention forI 7sure

colds and pneumonia.
See our Special Combination Suit at It’s a winner.

SWEATER COATS
Our Sweater Coats fit better, wear better and look better 
than the average. They give the wearer solid ççmfort.?
From $2.50 to $8.50out

BROADBENTl
TAILOR AND IMPORTER 

JAEGER'S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.■ i

i"K
TO-DAY, FEBRUARY 12th

I Qur New Show and Sales Rooms, 37-39 Dalhousie Street J
Complete Line of Ford Cars .

I
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-- 4*.FOKKER MONOPLANE 

GIVES VICTORY TO THE 
GERMANS IN AIR FIGHTS
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Machine Designed by Dutchmen Inflict, Heev, D.mege

of Its Great Speed and Abil-

On
t

Allied Aerial Craft Because
Manoeuvre Quickly, Writes C. C. Grey. :

.ity to mmms
ë M vl*the'fact ih at they are fit veil

coupled xviLit
euovmously powerful engines, which 

successful as they are. 
of the engine enables them

iSpecial Dispatch. MARCHING TOWARD GREEK FRONTIER

Gorizia Lives in Cellars; * 

No House Remains Whole
City of 30,000 Is Reduced-to Few-Hundred Inhabitants^110 

Pass Their Days Underground, W'bere Constantfÿ 
Dropping Shells Present the Least Danger.

with GERMAN ARTILLERYLONDON. Feb. !'-■ j
German FoUkei makes them as 

; "Tlie power
to outelimb nail .itilpaee almost anything

illuminating article in the Daily ^ -n th,. ail. w„u,. their ex Iren.........ou-,
G. Grey, editor of tlie trn|jal,ililj- makes it possible for them to

the micaps'mtbtfe macluntîs.
Y>f tfjcir stability.

■ -tellP r-u.The^ effect, of the nexv
aerial warfare is the sub* ' ■ ™ :;pmu:-;noplane on 

ject of an 

1-. .ipress by
A eropûhe.

• I'iuiie
'.«seos on'the ground, and even persons 
in tUgsfLviug services themselves, regarded 

flying.-us-being quite the safest work in the.

|| j y SMi H

-■ ha» .
Mr. C. ! àlii

' ■*, outiuauoeuvre
•vxhiw- w-kfrhW. by reason

loss quick iu answering their controls. 4, IE$B •• Ux> xvLiles. 4■]
i'y"? i ; L. ■ !Fires Tbrounh propeller». mm . s

^Mj'l
iWÊÊàÆ

• rhe Fokkcr monoplane is almost a 
of the French Movanc monoplane, j 

tlie little fast j 
machines flown by tin*

H iflS: !
’ copy
and is very similar to I\x a r.

liave studied the casualty à jgdi
mSÊm

"Tliàse who
lists lytxe noted the iuvreasit 

casualties in the Royal Klymk ' as "™
»ell as m the Royal Nava. Air Servi-'^fore the war. ..

Of conrse, to a certain extent the increaseu ^ (>crman copy of tbe Gnome engine, 
number, of casualties is due to the enor-, . „A machlne guu is fitted along the top 
Oiously increased number of people flying. ot tlle "engine cowl, and it fires straight 

but if is also largely due to the increased ^ongh tbe^propeDer.^ £"Juger 

skill of German anli-aircratf gunnels and . ^ a# not the pilot flies alone.

well as to tbe im-, aims the machiue gun by steering

racing Moranc 
umber of |aU, yj,. Gustav Hamel at various places 

England, and by Messrs. Brock, Carr, 
and other well know n pilots at Ileu- 

ll is also fitted with

M

r!:>]
officials of Gorizia abound in good humor. 
They laugh, joke and sing in the candle 

BERLIN, Feb. 12. „gh[ and take their situation philosophi-

SlYt^BeS'^gSuand a wPrite; ItalIan8 bombard the city day and
of‘some promïnênce. teVa of a trip he has night. of the twenty-five hundr^hou«« 
iust made to the war stricken city o aI1(^ buildings in the city no pdificea
GorizS nea? the Italian frontier. In caped daniage. All the <*ur^ 
graphic style, Herr Pogany writes a de- have been wrecked. Not a pJ|JO
scription of life in the wrecked city. remains whole. The city Ban works.^too.

“Of the thirty thousand inhabitants of h been wrecked, and 1?.welX1® ^nmned 1 
Gorizia,” he says, -only a few hundred ^rkness make3 Gorizia, bke the damned. 
remain. These live, eat and sleep inba®'g ! lighUess, black city of Maupas

France Organi*e THea.re „
ECertain SMiere a, ,He Fran, ggBSSS ÊtSWpS ÜSsSSl

Regular Performances To Be Given in the Mite, --S—SSrSS
meats Behind the Lines by Theatrical Compames Dra- S Ka.*SSMV»;»~ 'Smf&fiSFS. S*-“ «5

malic Artists of Raris_OffenngServ,ces . on ay.
helineted and happy £ ' b ‘x^abiohe, themselves in the earth. V, Jfdimra Tbe a time a young, handsome person. Grad
treated to eiAvening Pla> ’ „ y anmp fa- cellars under the public building . ually the merciful rain is obliterating all
Brass “Sfess sna -«s. „„ r

si “ rr.-sstsar^f!^ r™, ssrsüwyrœ"It will bebeautlfuL grand An ^ school inspector managosto e|ist are having heavy losses. The battk
at home who like ^,0tho0ut any stings here with the  ̂ ‘ r; ™ changes from day to da>, and, juat now
can enjo> thems thpv know that the there in one corner is a.l> pewnte Oslavia is the Centre point of attack. And

swia:-^ EHBHlEBs

(Special Dispatch.)

GRAVES OF V. 
SERBIANS ” 

KILLED IN > 
BATTLE BY 
THE GERMANS

!

or German, aviators, as
proved quality of German aeroplanes. Ube machine to suit.

"Although tbe British aviators on ac- “The favorite,method of attack adopted]
hold their by the Fokker pilots is to let one of tire 

. - Allies’ machines pass them and then to | _
own against any opposition, it is an tin- from brhindj flying straight at the
deniable (act that at any rate on certain ^.j q£ the enemy machine, so as to get the 

sections ot the lines they do not hold the. pitot, passenger, ism^de

absolute command of the air which has i thing else ,n bejow> according tc
been claimed for them by people only eit pr r0“ a th machines happens
partiaily acquainted with the facts how the height ol ™ bia

"Dominance in the air, like dominance to be when the pursuer g 

on the ground, swings, pendulum-like, victim ^ & machine which is very!

* ~

Fokker to shoot past him, and of course 
machines, the passenger sits 

be able tp bring

*

tive service are well able to
:

nowXtç c^W 
and doubtless
ing people will gain the absolute com
mand in the air and will hold it. but

HEw - r=«

m8thine'Sk.Uw. ruot. Needed.

and their employes--especially their em- - When the pursued machine is big 81 ! are kmg. existence dull.
i ii build aéroplanes in sufficient beavy on its controls the pilot ot ; ,hor'tie= who think of everything,
S and1 of such quality as to give ^kker aiways has the advantage m thoi.tie^ of

,h, .,.,.,1.1 « «*•«• mw M.»» rAxsaa»»?'1* »~ *-ra-

gunner on the bigger machine cannot fire ,’ienb ^ ^ 

at him without firing through his own tail (ellow3 want
"Those who have seen a good deal of and probably blowing bis own lontio ^“^e®batBmfea8ibie. Still, we ^ ^ 

by the little Fokker monoplanes lbe supply of s«c V tfaan iu most otUer ““moments where regular theatrical per-

uTunUbtirn'ilyutoer1 Fokker, who | KeverAdMJ

.........ss
ï3 r-îrf-,:* “1^.Ae œxissr^î■Iohannistlial Aerodrome m Berlin, whe c mounted oi 1'bv$(> wllich snffïced for)^,. iraèed the history of the army the- Keller writes

srtLU ».... ........ ........
M icntists in tl.is country had p.odu . -11 •• • ,, their designers to ““ought along three thousand histrionic . ,d be that of peace. Of course,

v.ysizabl,' ml’ h‘“^;-du“ and there are already aero-;^t^Jo.» 0,^4nmriM w^find that *“ enemies abt as if they were not even tri perhaps

........ Idcstm»: planes in  ̂  ̂ ^

d'XiiteXb.E,- flying qualities ll.ey ^ wiÇeuîbiX'in due ^^Sl 1IX'I h feat-ens™ 1^ MWait on it.

Lad iv nzdc tl.,,1 H... " fiver» « ,» the Bei rna » ■ lB.tler than tiny “1 von will spare .... efforts «" ««‘v-oS ,«ha^d “wtoh forj peace. VVe all honor Of cou.se m ^ lhesi too will ' “^ come to a
■'=-:=..................

ma ml of tlie air.” __ • Laaillltty operations

requisites and. in addition, 'one troupe 
of comedians, one ballet corps and three 
or four marionnette shows for the com
mon people.’ It is then quite natural that 
our soldiers of 1914. 1915. 1916 also should 
be given an opportunity to enjoy a play

"As

l
(Special Dispatch.)

have been soapes
1 ban

the
The au- 

have
Already stated, Mr. Fabre took the

.

Prague Editor’s Three Wishes Are 
Peace, U nion and Light Taxes »

our 
their work.

I
it then that these insatiable 

Y Attend the premières at the 
the defence of ^country

:

1• :german wins his seventh air battle. .
-» »♦»♦

looked like a

Uesisncil F’okker.• Dutchman

and with it the masks l ♦ ♦ Suddenly whatnear by. _ .
amaU, dark object fell from oof the 
machines and plunged down to tfce earth.

The machine

bring peace to us 
will be torn frqjn the faces of Messrs. 
Grey and Poincaré—peace that will make 
impossible any industrial warfare and 
lead to a strong commercial union be
tween Germany and Austria. In this re
spect the words of Friedrich Ludwig 
Johns, spoken a hundred years ago, apply

(Special Dispatch.)(Special Dispatch.)
BERLIN, Feb. 12.

| The Krefeld Zeitung prints a letter from 
witness of a battle In the air be- 
Lieutenant Immelman and two 

Lieutenant

BERLIN, Feb. 12.
Wilhelm Keller, of the Prager Tagblatt 

Influential German new-spaper
the first page ofi It was a human body, 

careened and quickly followed, fallingan eyethe most 
in Bohemia, displays on 
that newspaper three

with a loud crash.
“The aviator fell in the garden in the 

rear of my house. The other aviator in 
the machine was still alive, but died soon 
after we reached him. We saw then that 
the wrecked machine was British, and 
the dead aviators were Lieutenant Johns- 

■ ton Tudor and Lieutenant Hobbs. The 
former, who had fallen from the ma
chine while high in the air, had a bullet 
wound in his head. 9

“By this time the other machine came 
down and as we noticed the German 
colors painted on it, there was a cheer 
from tbe populace such as I have never 
heard It was Lieutenant Immelman who 

the victor in tills battle, the seventh 
the beginning of the war. He flies

tween
British aviators.
Immelman’s seventh victory 
ginning of the war.

“To-day, for the
“I have seen how an

shot to pieces and brought 
The machine fell two 

sleeping room, and just. 
It was

wishes that he has This was
since the be-htt's. ; ÎIOWCV2V. They are First, peace ;for this year, 

second, the unison of Germans and Aus
trians. and, third, sparing the people from 

Regarding
first time,”, says the

aeroplane of
strongly now

morning of the new German 
And for this world

“ ‘The
world has just begun, 
we will all. work together; no task is too 
small and no sacrifice too great to make 

..oni.ie and our Fatherland.’
My second wish is for unison of aims 

and sympathy between Germans and Aus-

after- the war. letter,
the enemy was 
down to the earth, 
metres from my i 
missed falling on a

heavy taxes

stone wall-

horrible to see.
“I had just joined my company

two aeroplanes above
We thought then that they were 

French or British.
! following tlie other.

in the
even move irtv

street when we saw

One aeroplane 
and constantly gain- 

bot h machines i since
i alone, anc$ takes all the risks.

Wei “Our regiment buried the British avia- 
and ! tors with all military honor, and the Ger- 

aviator sent a wreath. It ^as most

Then we saw
sudden halt.

us, man
In cènars impressive.” •1 lie-' rj.^tx ■

Fokker iiiavlihie* arc vp>,-Tbe latest
\ t-Lug uncapsu nblc. 1 “< >

G,c . .JUtVul "f lb” full l»VfSU 
VoWX'ÜM ".‘ilil,' , 3 lid _In»bl 1 '*£ ^

Irrr-Uu
in fiVvï. 
pilot, a lid u '*

•-
(hi'1 same

PAHOM
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L Suit at $1.50. It’s a winner.

SRCOATS
better and look betterer, wear 

ive the wearer solid comfort.

0 to $8.50 i
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■HK

so effective, we may not be a vi'st 
human machine; we may be wasteful 
of our time and our money. But we 
don't have to think or write this cr 
that just necause a Kaiser says we 

And after all our time and our 
money and our eternal souls are in 

keeping, and not, please 
God, in the hands of the editor of 
the Whitby "Gazette" or the German 
Kaiser." . -

must.

our own

The Passion Plays
of the Tyrol

Most people have the idea that the 
Oberammergau Passion Play is uni- 

| que in the world. It is true that it is 
l! better advertised than any of the oth- 

; ers but there are three villages in 
I ihe Tyrol—Erl. Thiersee, and Brix-
i legg__where the Passion Play is still
produced, and where, as at Oberam- 

Imergau, it has been given regular’y 
j for several hundred years past.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
i Signature of
.
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now—Let your service to your 
-Do not wait for conscription !

The Empire needs you 
country be voluntary—

125th Brant Battalion
NFFPS MORE MEN

300 Needed to Complete the Ranks

Will YOU Be One of Them ?
\mm

COMMENCING TO-MORROW a Recruiting Campaign will be in
auguratedto bring the strength of the Battalion up to its full comple

te ^fiiSShefore February 20th. This will mean 300 more men 
It is a big Undertaking, but it can be done if the eligible young men of 
this county will heed the call o duty and be true to their British

citizenship. ^ ^F/^TT §
Young Man, This Appeal is to YOU !

Can voi afford to wait any longer when the need tor more men haabeen shownyou ?_C£n you «J^dtob.

»" y-""» waiting U see what stuff you are made of.

You Are Needed on the Firing Line—The Way to 
Reach There is Through the 125th Battalion

heroic, conduct of your companions in the 
You will have to gotrenchœ^You^ffl*!* thinkhrg'oT'thenOmt fancy^what'th^y^wiff^be^thinking about you!

sometime-why not go voluntarily?. You’ll be ashamed to have to go later as a conscup .

SSI
E®te E

The Terms of Your 
Enlistment

thinking of enlisting there are fiveWhen a man is
that he wants answered. They are:

questions
1. How long am 
Until the end of the war

I to serve?
and six months after, if

required.
2 What pay shall I receive?

private will be $1 per day and 10 
will receive

(

Your pay as a 
cents field allowance, 
clothing, equipment 
ment.

Besides this you 
and subsistence from the Govern-

wife receive during my absence?3. What will my
month there will be paid her a separation 

of $20 (also a part of your pay), and if this 
comfortably maintain your family, 

Fund will further assist them.

Every 
allowance 
be not enough to 
t)ie Canadian Patriotic

4. What will happen if l -am wounded, sick or tak

en prisoner?
You will be cared lor by the Government and your 

pay continued until you are discharged. If you are 
permanently disabled, an allowance will be 
of $264 $192, $132 or $75 per annum, varying accordingt Sdn,’ ol U» mi-, .r I.
incapacity, your wife will draw in addition $11 per 
2nth and each child $5 a month. If taken prisoner 

allowances will continue as if you were still in the
your
field.

wife and children if5. What will be done for my 
I die on active service?

The Government will provide a pension of $22 
monthly for a widow and $5 for each child. The wid
owed mother of a single man, if the son be her sole 

is treated in the same way as a wife.
stated above apply to private soldiers and

support.
The sums 
increased according to rank.are
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You Must Go Sometime — Surely You Can See the 
Advantage of Going with the Hôme Battalion

Among Your Own Friends.

m

mBT i■ 5 IP« !
$8:1' For Inti
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Bears 
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Promotes Bigjslbalîîçftt
ness andUestTcniainsj 
Opimu.Morphiiie ircrllithTa, j
Not Nahc utk’.
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jilxStoUtu * 
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tiïfafiœr •
Wnifotpia) lister.
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^perfect Remedy forCr.nslip 
I ton. Sour Stomath.bwtTfiMM 
Worms.Convulsions (W4*
ness andjlOSS OF SL m- 

f at Sin* Si^natw -iff
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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VALENTINE 9 
SUGGEST!

Post Cards...................................... 1
Tissue Table Napkins.................
Valentine Table Cloths...............
Tally Cards......................................
Fancy Valentines, from...............
Card!: lard Hearts, Cupids, etc.

STEDMAN’S BO
LIMITED

160Both Phones 569

Men’s Mass

BRANT TH
Sunday, Februi

DOORS OPEN 7:3

Moving Pictures — “ On the Fi

FROM 7:45 TO
This is the first time thij 

shown in Cad
---------SPEAKER OF THE I

CAPT. MOORE'
—Music by tl

125th Battalion Bam

Chairman: Mr. >
Collection to Help De'
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Î
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COA
Ask for Double Winner Match Bo:

1
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TOOK THE ADVICE 
OF HIS FROSUNDAY IN THE FOCAL iI SUTHERLAND’Si\m

Guide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers iw 5,___ ,-K Trouble and Rheumatism

Relieved By “Fruit-a-tives"HHBagJ For Infants and Children.IP11®[¥ N on-DenominationalMothers Know That ; 
Genuine Castoria 1
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Baptist " M

christadelphian.
C. O. F. Hall, 

school and bible class at
| 1I CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.

Dalhousie St., Opposite Alexan
dra Park. 2.45 p m.

Rev W. E. Bowyer, Pastor. Lecture 7 P-m- Subject, The De-
ii a m “The secret of Blessed- struction of the Devil,’’ (continued) 

ness ” ’ by Mr. Geo. Denton, in C O.F Hall,
7 p m , “The Call of The Empire* ia6 Dalhousie street, opposite the 

Welcome to “The market. All welcome. Seats free. No

MES;y Sunday

Hj'j' tkNVvr^ytr^RrfJWiciwAd I 
remti AVey table FlrpenwimMs.

-Or^ |vr ' sinritaling the Fund and kt>\}it!.:v 
linSI I hiss^Yebioüwhsàndtiot.t, uimmr—
el s v Promclcs BiS,?sl;;'aJC!:?crfu: 

ness and Itest.tiniainsih-.i*- 
Opiutu .Morphine rrrrJlwm, 
Nor Nahc otic.

m
a ?

4
t<

Good music.
Homelike Church.” Sunday school at ; collection.BÜ 2.45 P m- hiBETHEL HALL11

h||
Mt'll
màl;

attend the

Patriotic Service
to morrow evening

at the

-

Sunday 7 p m., Bright Gospel Ser-
V* Dr. Bier will (D.V.) speak. Sub
ject, “What is the Outlook?”

Come and hear this question dis
cussed in the light of prophecy.

i
MR. L. LABR1E

694 Champlain St., Montreal.
“I have been restored to health by 

taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’. For two years,
I was a miserable sufferer from Rheu- 

. tnatism and Stomach Trouble. I became 
Mate, next to coffee and rubber, is weak had frequent dizzy spells

the greatest source of wealth in Bra- hen 1 took food, felt wretched
ail. It is a strong rival to tea, and its onffpred from Rheuma-

has become a necessity in most and sleepy. I suffered irom icneum
South American countries. Its con- tism dreadfully, with paws in my a. 
sumption tends to increase every and joints and my hands swollen. 
year, as its health giving properties A friend advised me to try‘Fruit-a- 
are becoming more generally known. tivgg, and from the outset, they did me 
It is estimated that twenty-five mil- After I had started the second
lion people drink mate in South Am- 6°^ ^ I wag getting well and I
enMate, wrongly known as Hervey- persevered in the treatment. I can 
mate is the leaf of a tree of the Ilex truthfully say that Fruit-a-tives is the 
family very similar to the European on]y medicine that helped me. 
holly, attaining a height of from five LOUIS LABRIE.
to six metres. Doctor Lenglet, presi- «‘FRUIT- 4-TIVES” is the famous 
dent of the International League of dicine made from fruit juices.
Pure Food writes of mate. ** „ , ®0 ui trial size 25c

“The noteworthy point of the ef- 60c. a box, 6 for $-■ > ’ . '
feet of mate on the system is its At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
stimulating action on the cerebro- jjy Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
spinal organ. Taken with sugar the 1 —--------—---- —— -----------
first thing in the morning, it is very j
wholesome. It gives great capacity to ^ Bishop WhO Ate 
undergo fatigue and invigorates the 
brain, and although it prevents feel
ing hungry, one does not enjoy one’s 
meals any the less.”

Its importation into Europe which 
was nil a few years ago, now amounts 
to a very large figure.

! { %JSky/r of Old UrSUC Ul'lK&Jl
/ittitfJtJ.'J Sïïil "
jils .Xttutu v 
iù Mh ML -
A-iihf deed *

AfjtaSrrJ- 
atvfnd Sum-■ i
IlMXfem Barer. 1

j. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
■ ■■ 7 p.m. 1I; JAMES L SUTHERLAND%6: V

A Rival to Tea.éi
( ;O' “ The Making of a Soldier ”■i Use(ftli-lt iThe Pastor’s Subject.

^perfect Remedy fnrCrnsup
_____ lion. Sour Slum.•icli.UMrrlu.r-.
HI 5: Worms.! (inwlsious ir'.vHsn
iHlil ness andloss OF SLiEH

lat Sin* Si$i0<irr hi

tilt 1XNTMIB I'-'MCA :v
MlWiTREALlNUWYORK

r For Over “WHY 1ENUSTED”
1 W I W 1 U I Lieut wui Peirce of Woodstock.

Thirty Years COME. PUSH MI-MADEPARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
George Street, corner Darling, 

Opposite Victoria Park.
Dr. E. Hooper, Pastor.

The pastor will preach both morn
ing and evening. Subjects: n a.m., 
“Faith.” 7 p.m., “A Righteous Set
tlement required for lasting peace 

the Nations: Who will com- 
Mrs.

; —U

m ‘isHi
log:

in
I

cr*r
COMMAND. N*tW VOMM WT».Exact Copy of Wrapper. among _

pose the Council of Peace?
Schultz will preside at the organ. 
Bible School and Bible Classes at 3 
p.m. Visitors and strangers in the 
city always cordially welcomed at all 
services.

THt ceerTAU*

YOUR DEALER CAN SURELY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
jp

„„ 22? ÎS Bensons Prepared Com'
EEsEwi CANADA STARCH CO
stance of privation among mission
aries. Doctor Stringer was on a jour- 

j ncy from the Mackenzie River. He 
expected to cover the distance in a 
couple of days, but took a fortnight.
Provisions giving out and nothing 
eatable being within reach, he ate 
his own boots—which were made ot 
sealskin.

VALENTINE SEASON 
SUGGESTIONS

Methodist 4

COLBORNE SÏ\ METHODIST.
Rev. W. E. Baker, of Paris, 

io a.m., Brotherhood and John 
Mann's class, n a.m., regular morn
ing worship. 2.45 p.m., Sunday
School and Bible classes. 7 PJ*1--
regular evening worship. Rev.W.J. 
Brandon of Paris, will speak at both 
services. Morning music: Anthem 
“Magnificat” (Simper); .
Jesus, Thou Art Standing (True), 
Miss D Carson. Evening music: An
them, “I Will Magnify Thee, O Lord 
(Churchill); solo, "Oh Divmt Re
deemer," (Gounod), Miss Edna 
Phipps. G. C White, organist and 
director.

■V
—for—SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER 1ÔB DEPT

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY 1)€
i

••o’2c each to 5c each
.....................5c doz.
...................25c each

. .10c, 15c, 25c doz. 

.. ,5c to $1.00 each

'ÛPost Cards.......... .........................
Tissue Table Napkins...............
Valentine Table Cloths..............
Tally Cards.................................
Fancy Valentines, from............
Card! >ard Hearts, Cupids, etc.

iSi

IT Harold W. Witton
1 Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting

For 25 cents you can save your hair. Three-piece Bathrooms à Specialty ^ 
mVptr(YROUGH METHODIST I In less than ten minutes you can The best of material and the best — 

Rev. John E. Peters, M.A., Pastor. doublets beauty Youth» become^ | q{ workmanship, Estimates given.

ii a m., the Minister pears as soft, lustrous and charming Phone 1547
2.45 p.m., Sunday School. as a young girl’s after applying ______
7 p.m., Patriotic service. Danderine. Also try this—moisten a : _____
All seats free; good singing; cloth w;th a little Danderine and care- :

welcome. ________________ fuuy draw it through your hair, tak-
a vr MFTHODIST I mg one small strand at a time. This

BRÀNT AVE. METHULUû 1 • will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or
’Organist excessive oil, and in just a few mom-Clifford Higgrn, Organ |t. entg have doubled the beauty of

i° a m., The Br°therhoo . hair. A delightful surprise awaits
ii a m., Theç^‘"S2 Schooi those whose hair has been neglected
2 4rn P The Minister or is scraggy,faded, dry,brittle or thin.
7 p.m., The Minister. Besides beautifying the hair, Dander-
XKS M‘“,nd ... Th, Wf

Soloist, Miss Hilda Oldham. most will be after a few weeks
Evening Mustc. n »» f Cal-1 use when you see new hair—fine andAnthem, “Out of the Deep (Lai use wnen y°st_ycs_but really new

kin.) Soloist Miss Louisa Jo ■--------hair growing all over the - scalp. If
WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. you care for pretty, soft hair, and lots 

lev Geo W Henderson, D.D., of it, surely get a 25-cent bottle of 
Rev. Geo. w^rien Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug
io a.m. Brotherhood (speaker, Mr. |store or toilet counter and just try l .

George Easterbrook), class and
Junior League meetings. n = m " A CUTIOUS Vane,
public service; the P=stor will give Gonerby Church, near Grant-
Cha^Cte-notnr (Edtard derman). ham, has a large vane shaped like a
er OnyiiPotent (Edwara u fiddle and bow. Many years ago a
“Jesus Us Calling (Larne J neasant residing in the parish eked

^ s» si süî&'s-’SsDrawer items. Anthem, J 6 ,.j the incumbent of Great Canada at its next session for an Act
O God” (Mende ssohn) Sok-.^ he^sent to t^ to bui,d a t0 enable the said Corporation to
Have » Saviour (Barry),organist and church7 and attached to the gift a own and operate the railway of the
Ing. Thomas Darwen, g curious condition that a metal replica Grand Valley Railway Company un-
choirmaster. —— I Qf b;s 0id fiddle and bow should be der the name of the ‘ Brantford Mum-

on the pinnacle of the edifice. cipal Railway System,” will ask for
on me pinna foliowing powers not mentioned

A Plant Factory. in the Notice already published:—
“mv,. manie tree is a great factory i. To extend the railway of the

J SLVtsr. aw
pulp in’ the leaf cell is the machine the said Township of Brantford.

____________ , I which the sun sets in motion. The 2. To validate and confirm By-law
71 ON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Loots . k up the raw materials from No. 1346 of the Mid Corporation, con- 
Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park. tfae garth—nitrogen, sulphur, phos- stituting the ‘ Brantford Municipa

Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister. phorus, starch—and dissolve them, Railway Commission.
11 a.m., subject, “The Fixed aV°- and thé stem and branches pipe’it to ‘ To provide that the powers of

net—Recruiting Service I the leaves. Part of the leaf works as Commission may at any time
, ,......, Sunday school and Bible I g ^ ^ ag ch t digest ^any Commission which

classes. _ whit „ Man (the food. These work day and night. m hereafter be created by the sad
7 p.m - subject, Every Hearty The others, the starch factory, that CoLorat;on for the management and
Good music. Free S turns the starch to sugar, can work ntTOj 0{ two or more of its public

only in the sunlight. ’
Disastrous Deceit.

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

63 St. Paul’s Ave

Some Sweet ThingsSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE 5some !

T>e in- 
pmple- 

men. 
pien of 
British

For Your Sweet Tooth !LIMITED160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569 1 NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,
........... 30c, 40c, 50c pound

............. 50c pound

“GLACE
Brazil, Cocoanut, at...........

“ALMOND PATTIES” at................
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. ,30c lb.
“PRETTY POUTS” at............................................ 25c Poun<*
“CHICKEN BONES” at................................... ■ •30c

“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at........... 30c and 40c pound
SEA FOAM at............................................................. ’n5c brl^
“STOLEN KISSES” at..........................................20c pound
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at................................. 5c cach

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh#and pure at

Men’s Mass Meeting -

U! -X

BRANT THEATREfl’ord to In' 

non—come 
re made of.

Sunday, February 13th :
;

DOORS OPEN 7:30 P. M.

Moving Pictures — “ On the Fringe of the War TREMAINENOTICE !y to s 50 Market Street
•; _ "s-

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
The Candy Man

FROM 7:45 TO 8:30

This is the first time this film has been 
shown in Canada.

------ SPEAKER OF THE EVENING

n
nions in (lie 
have to go J. S. HAMILTON & CO.Congregational

********
Wellington and George Sts. 

Rev. M. Kelly, Pastor. _ 
Service n a m., and j p m. Sun

day school and Bible classes at 3 P m. 
Public invited.

Corner BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

CAPT. MOORE, 86 Batt. 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. irun
:to Ik

Presbyterian—Music by the —

1Battalion Band and Chorus 

Chairman : Mr. W. H. Lane
Collection

11
Smooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

ii1DAY n
/ [\

to Help Defray Expenses

welcome. utilities. ,
Dated at Brantford this 13th day of

JanUawiLKES & HENDERSON
Solicitors for Applicant.

—------ PRESBYTERIAN
Brant Avenue. .

James W. Gordon. B.D., Minister. 1 Qn Qne occasion some Spanish ac- 
11 a m., A Great Motto. quaintances were attending a reunion
7 p.m., Why Jom the Churcn. when they agreed to purchase for a
<, p.m., Sabbath School. forthcoming public lottery a ticket
Music : morning anthem, The Home-1 ^ number of which should be that

land (Sullivan). of their united ages. With one excep-
Evening anthem, The Sun ShallDe. ^ fte ages were stated correct-|

no more (Woodward) ; solo by Mrs. fcut a lady gave hers as thirty-six
George Chamberlain. whereas she was twelve years ol<*er. , _

------  The totals were added together and a 1 PHONE 909
------  *3peâHPftt. ticket purchased. When the winning : .
Wood's Phosphediae. number was announced the lady in Valentine Greetings, 

The Great English Remedy, question was greatly annoyea to hnd 
r*£}\ x Tones and invigorates the whole . .f hc ^ad given her correct age 

fc»rV<.“d she would have participated in the
y. Mental and Brain ï^orry, 1 first prize.

dencu. t.oss.ef Kncrmi, PalpiMtontJ ” -------------- —-------------------
l&iMhy .1 In preparing kid for gloves 

d°ru*i"ts or u.»iie<i m'pi in c London firm uses over two thousand
'effgs a week. .......... ............. ...  —

ST. ANDREW’S m

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL JTsThamplton & to.

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

■ mStewarfs Book Store ■

Match Box When Ordering 72 MARKET ST’Ask for Double Winner

Mto Tally Cards, 
Hearts, Cupids, 
Post Cards, etc. IKE “COURIER” WANT ADSDeb il it

one :to Ï63 Bell 90, Mach. 46PHONES:
323 COLBORNE ST. 1

.'■H
1

ÏV n
_r

BHRo

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
Special Dinners and Suppers Daily 

25 cents and 85 cents
A la Carte at all Hours 

Open from fi.30 a.m. till 2.80 a.m. 
HOURS

11.30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 

FOR SPECIAL PARTIES

SupperDinner

James & Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS. 

Phone 1853.
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1

/TWELVB ^r ___________
ADVERTISING ^HATES^j-; IT!BUSINESS CARDS / THE BRANT,<w■ j —------- . _ „ _ ___ _ rh.nPM ptc.. 10 words or leas:

Aow ISO. ____________

C. STOVER lXWant the Name of the Place 
Changed—Only Three j li

Dissentient Voices. j

FORTYWTH YEARBell Phone 1753
Now is the time to get your 

wired and have the good of it for tne 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evening
until 9 o’clock. Berlin, Ont., Feb. 12.-With only :

See onr line of Fixtures. , vnt- 1, , t D,ri I,riel- cottage Fast Automatic Phone 386 three dtssent.ng voices and one vote
tv Ï n etctric ligh® $800. ' Store and Residence, 389 Colborne agamst, the resolution petitioning the

* "ï'-i/ ï.t tmf__________________________________ ______ City Council to take the necessary !
VV7ANTF.b-Married man. App'y Apply 3«, Market...----------------------------------| and Baggage steps to have the name (Berlin)
W P”k ,b""‘ Km5i['Tn ,rk.eLS ,5 F0LS:,"ïh„«rtï!n"11?. K. *«W» .. ,.«« «b»»-.—

_____  ___ . about -a «1 re- J nnssessioii 657. Office, 4814 Dalhousie St. Resi- keeping with national sentiment wa>
\VANTED—CoUp 1 e of good men for limits, can gne ' Dalhousie dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- carried ty a standing vote tad repre-
VV canvas department. Apply Slmgs- Apply Mr-'. !... t37 , EWSON, Prop. a-apr^l5 meeting in the City Hall
by Mfg* Co. __________ _ —:----- ——-------------  " ' • * —1 vcslerdav afternoon. All classes of t

j REAL ESTA fE FOR SALE R. 3^°™* jYour new citizens were represented^

-A mother’s help. Apply J<\\RM FOR SAI.K-150 acres 2% gor?/'Wehave a toll «ne of Gurney- *P°vee^'"c™vin<!i addresses which
iç.î ^ miles from market; first-class Oxford coal and ga. ^ ___ aroused great enthusiasm.

. buildings and fences and Nacto silo. _—wp-wt Y^Tei Colborne St.—We The chair was occupied by D. B.
Ç1RLS WANTED—Apply The : Apply «ox 249. Brantford.----------jl9 Gurney-Oxford coal. "£ ll “YOU Should try tO
1 Wm- ra,erson & s° ’ L ,Vi pOR SALE-Four acres of land, clay and gas combination range which re- thatPthc citizens 0f Berlin I „ *hat habit of

1 loam, situate 6th con. of Burford quires no adjustments whatever and is wcrebcing stampeded into this move. I overcome LDd
VITA\TED—A girl to assist with Township, there being barn and hen therefore always ready for insta'u ^ He stated that early in the war a J squinting,’ IS a bit Ot
\V housework. Apply 249 Brant Ave. : house for 200 hens, and 58 fruit trees. The Best Hardware-Hardware movement was under way to have I M . , , , i voune

h u (7 | price 5350. This place must he sold, Haroware._____  ihe name of the city changed, but | adviCC to Old and young
_______ Its owner is going to the front. S. F. i ----- - ~ prominent men in Ottawa and To- _ ...
WANTED—Girls for various de* H . 7fr Market St. r31 HOME WORK ronto advised against any hysterical ; ■ 811X6.
W___nf knitting mill; light. n'lrr - ------- ! ________ movement. Events, however, have l( * . ... ... ._

with good wages. Apply T^QR SALE—65-acre farm, sandy !----- " followed one after another so that all I gut Squinting IS in
Mf’g. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.f23 1 loal‘n| gcod brick cottage, bank TJELIABLE PERSONS will be fur- cias3es ;n Berlin are practically J „v»rv

harn on =tone wall, drive shed, silo, ^ nished with profitable, all-year- agreed that the name of this city is ; I pvactically 6V6Ty
WANTED—Housemaid d well and cistern, well fenced, 2 round employment on Auto-Knitting no longer an honor to Canada and ■ j uy inability tO
W Matron, Ontario School for the Soou and pine timber, 5 machines. Ten dollars per week read- during the last month, he stated I CaUSCQ Uy mau. • j
Blind. fl4t_ miles from Brantford, 2 miles from jiy earned. We teach you at home, various meetings have b«en held ,*®r I see distinctly, and Call

ANTED Sewing machine opera- =hurchAa”j s<5rlo' Franklin? ILR* No. ' “ r ^rticulars^ratês'of to te'KJ ^ave the I be permanently relieved

Zrtë?*ssS atfw* sw xstA&s.S« I «u, by «me* «wT«™'° •ti.S'liîSw*5 I glasses.

>> a few required at once; steady LUbl ANV_rvui--------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------Germany be tolerated here.
"■ “SB pou*u—The only SHOE REPAIRING AW. W O Cÿh„„ I M^y

WANTED-L,d TT iTTiWta L^A&nV&fb.'S.T Si-  ------------------------- .-----------—:

W^, ,,„i„g h,m. -h.l, c S„. Manager. Thon. 1207. ERRING y.., K.p,i,, ■; g" % S &ST5*f |
XSwMS ISÈ'Hürr ARIiCLES FOR SALE. Via,,'. “sS.I.Cion Su,ra„.,,i .SSlSH^jS^ |

CHEAV-An ap,i,h. ~ ' gOVS’ Shü« ' } |
—------------------------------- r Bell piano, nearly new. Apply 20 BoyS t^OCS JtbResolution contended that the ;

Darling St. 3kil VTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN changi,ng o{ thfc name of the city was j
^ ished. all solid leather, sizes 11 tc urVTiecessary, and would cause con- ,
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds sjderablc inconvenienOe. C. Asmus- j

W <5 PETTIT sera, however, was the only person to
r _ vote against changing the

10 South Market St g j Williams emphasized the fact
that, while the changing of the name 
would meet with the general appro
val of the Cartsdiara people, it was _________
also necessary that the young men | -______ =
of the city should - rally around the ------
colors and fill uo the ranks of the 
118th battalion. Unless this was done 
the changing of the name would 
serve no good purpose. ...

The resolution was moved by Allan 
Eby, a great-grandson of the late j 
Bishop Benjamin Eby, one of the 
founders of this city, and who named 
the village in May of 1826 as a com- ; 
pliment to the German settlers; and . 
the eecord-ir.. George M. Debus, is a 
native-born citiz&ttj- {

Mayor Hett intimated that he vTas 
pleased with the manner in which the 
citizens were dealing with this ques-

-*srhome

Extraordinary Attractions for
MON., TUES, and WED. 
FIGHTING IN FRANCE

TO LETMALE HELP WANTED j

VVTANTED—
’’ mont Hotel.

Apply Bel-Bcll hoy. m23 T° 6 Reels of authentic warfare 
Films issued by the

Official French War Pictures.
.as happening on the Western front. 
• French Government.

Janet Dorman & Company
>High Class Singing and Musical Quartet.

Overholt and Young Sisters
female help wanted

Comedy Entertainers

Matinee, 15c., 20., 25c.Special prices for this attraction.
Evening 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c,164

RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW■
.*;#

ed. V
1w 9V

!

01!IHi *clean work 
Watson case

Tie Were 
Young Men 
and Women 
See It, the 
Better for 

the Next 
Generatioo

Grand Opera House
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT_____

Saturday, Mat,Night, Feb. 19

Intimates That He Will Ac- Proclam
Sum

RICHARD 
BENNETT'S 
Co-workers 
ii the Great
est Eugenic 
Drama of a 
Decade

m ï cept Re-nomination.■1
By special Wire to the Courier.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.
__President Wilson to-day j LONDI
formally gave his consent —An on 
that his name be used as a calling uj 
candidate for re-nomination, gle men

In a letter to the Secretary plan and 
of State of Ohio the Presi- act, was 
dent stated that he was un- The cs 
willing to enter a contest for have the 
the nomination, but was all sing] 
ready to permit the use of age whe 
his name m the coming pri-1 empted. 
mary in order that the Dem
ocrats of Ohio Wdfeht gay-ke 
known their preTCrence. -

Don’t go through life 
with a scowl on your 
face.

work; wages paid 
Slingsby Mlg. Co.

The Most Talked Of Play Produced
ODTCFC. MATINEE—50e, X5i., 25e. 
i lVlV-raO . EVENINO—$1.00, 75c, 50c, 55c.

A FEW SEATS AT $1.50

By Special

ENACTED 
BY ONE 01 

THE BEST 
CASTS EVER 
ASSEMBLED

MOREDt. S. I. HEY POWERFUL 
THAN THE 
GREATEST 

SERMON, 
DECLARE THE 

CLERGY '

miscellaneous wants

WANTED—Two respectable board- 
VV crs. Apply 22 Cayuga St. mw25

SITUATION WANTED as book- 
® keeper or storekeeper by efficient 
man; highest references. B« “ 
Courier. ________________ __
XX7XNTED—Two furnished rooms 
’ ’ with board for family of three or 
furnished house. North Ward prefer
red. Box 15. Courier.___________

XVANTED—Married man seeks po- 
>V sition on farm, experienced in all 
kinds of farm work, capable of taking 
charge of farm. Apply Box 28, Cour
ier. mw

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476
Tues, and Sat. Evening»

CLEANING AND PRESSING
name.

Plan Opens at BOLES’ DRUG STORE Saturday, Feb. 12thQBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and. delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St f

Open

■ f“THE TEA POT INN” Single m 
der the Ea 
ject to co 
with certa 
under the 
the last se 
went into 
London d 
casting to 
expectedly 
be attribm 
consultatif 
rrroftitlpH's

t

I Watch Our Bargain, in I ■
JEWLERY !

I Solid Cold Pearl Neeklel». SPC- '
F rial prieew, 5*9 to ^-0. ■

Genuine Diamond Ring», $9 and 
upwards.LadieV Gold wrist Matches, ■
from $9.00 upwards. I

Soldiers' Wrist Watehes, Speelal j 

at $*•

I A. Sheardl I
B itelt Phone 188» » George St. | ■
Pin—1 —'

COLONIAL THEATRE“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.

Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday ^ DHOT

London,
the New V

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

it

ETHEL BARRYMORE .—(Cl to

WASEfcT%r»'ï”"dn‘4
price and description. D F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

DE a well-dressed man by using our 
D $1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s Furnishings

- - ART JEWELL
Telephone 300—348 Colborne Xtree

-IN- ,r
“The Final Judgement”

FIVE ACTS.

that
me-White

1 rays tirft it ptJ- 
bably untrue. He was at the 
Hendon aetodirome until 6 
o’clock 3#ttirday evening and 
was seen Ip London later.

has ALLI
WANTED—-All kinds of high-class 
'' shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

^Petitions will be circulated within 
the next few days to be presented to 
the City Council and the Legislature. 
The matter of a suitable name tor 

discussed, but will be

By Special

LON! 
creasinj 
kans is 
ens. An 
despatc 
that, fo 
French 
forcerai 
French 
up the 
ing trot 
the Bui

The I 
have 0 
Albaniî

PICTURE SALE a^LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
v ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St

Ii
h A fine assortment of Pictures fromdressmaking school Berlin was not 

taken up later. ^25c up.
Try our new 

olates, boxed or loose, oOc lb.
All the latest Magazines, Engltsl 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

line of Ganong’s Choc-
To the Eadics of Brantford:

Those who wish to do their own 
receive assistance in

What the Military
* Service Bill Does ÜiüÜlJ APOLLO theatre!^ 10cTHERE’S A 

REASON
- ASK-

NO DANGER.
By Speelal Wire to th<) Courier.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14. 
—Department of justice of
ficials said to-day they had 
no evidence to support the 
alarm of Canadian officials 
that the Dominion was m 
danger of. invading parties 
from the United States. 
Many investigations of such 
charges have been made 
since the war began, and no 
new evidence has come to 
light lately, they said.

dressmaking may 
cutting and fitting at Miss Ferry s 
School, 195 Park Ave. l or informa
tion phone, between 5 and 6, No. /6d. MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY ^ND THURSDAY

H. E. AYLIFFE of the mainpoStlof'Ve British Military Service

The Compulsion Bill applies only 
to England, Wales and Scotland.

It affects British single men and 
widowers without children depend- ! 
ent on them who were between 1» ; 
dr.id 41 on August 15, 1915.

These men may voluntarily join
the Derby groups. . . ,If not, a day will be appointed five 
weeks after the Bill passes, and on 
that day, unless they are exempted, 
they will be deemed to have enlisted 
for the duration of the war—t.e., they 
will be taken.

LEGAL Phone 1561420 Colborne St.

1TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
V an(j Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Marxet Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., 11. o. 
Hewitt. _________ '

H. B. Beckett
MARKET TAILORS FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

IkMFMWJeweller
38^ Dalhousie St.

PRICK LIST:
«ants' Salts or Overcoats pressed, 40c;

Paid" pressed, 15c; Suits or Overcoats

BTSl‘”S£i‘2 SHf!£f#'sES| F,
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, cleaned a^id pie c0’atg pressed, 25c up; Service at Moderate Prices.

lââ^RSCr** M Ph”“: “ “• *“”■23
M. FOSTER, Manager, 144 Markrt St- 

Bell phone l»9* A"‘°'
HOCM1R

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
An Unnsnal Programme of Interesting Features

It was 
that Bel( 
were exp 
instead o

EXEMPTIONS.
The bill does not apply to:

ordinarily resident m
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
*-J licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

, to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127>4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Tenders for Fire 
Department

^•AXI-CABtallied for and delivered Those not
England and Scotland. .

Those resident only for education

°r Those in* tffe services or recom- Sealed tenders will be received up 
mended by the Admiralty. to 12 o’clock noon, on Friday, the 18th

Clergy and ministers of any denom- ^ Gf February, 1916, tor 21 Ftre-
ination. _________ mens’ Suits, 21 extra pair of trousers

Those with certificates of exemp- an(j 3I capS) to be delivered by the 
tion , at 18th March, 1916. For particulars ap-

Those who offered and were medt- . tQ D j Lewis> Chief of the Fire 
uy re ccted after August 15. Department. Tenders to be address-
Men "necess'ary for national cm- ed tQ g p Pitcher, Chairman of the 

ployment. , and Fire and Light Committee and left at
Men who support re,latl'res the City Clerk’s Office,

who would leave dependents w t Thc iowest 0r any tender not neces-
out support—e.g., the last son letirio ;i accepted. 
a mother when the others have wen y 
killed or disabled.

Conscientious objectors 
ant service.

(These are
A J OSBORNE, Successor to the only from service in 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a ing U^ ) 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Civil servants
Papers 168 Market St. he«cn or bodies of men may at any

_________ ____ „ . . , time before the appointed day apply
Der-1st__Latest TJ D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- {Qr certificates 0f exemption.

OSTEOPATHlCPHVSICIANS DRAm“ ^hod, ». vg*»

IFLS5Œ.|°”|S6ssuarsaL?§
teooathv Is now at 58 Nel, St. Store. Phone .06.__________________ borne St., phone 392 Automobile WQrk o{ Lord Derby’s to«I com
nul. hAurs; 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 D M ART has gone back to bis old : paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie S . mittees; (g) appeal tnbuna __ ____
Ï Bel? telephone 1380. the5Bank of Hamilton; ated by Ae Government; (3) final ap
P -------------------------- —------------------------ , nrp on Colborne St. d-mar26 13 EYE, EAR, NOSE, THKUA1 peal in London.
TAR. C. H. SAUDER-Graduate Am-1 entrance o_ <----------------
V erican School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6,
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St.

Bedford and Wil- 
Office phone 1544, house

COURIER’S DAILY_|For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Tan-Cabs
P HONE 730

Township of Brantford GRAND house
music

FONCER AND BARTON 
BRlbGES.

Sealed Tenders clearly endorsed on 
the outside, will be received up to 
noon on Saturday, the 26th of Feb- 
ruarv 1916 addressed to the Town- 
shipyfclerk,’ County Buildings, Brant-
^°“A” for reinforced concrete abut
ments for Fonger Bridge containing 
23 s cubic yards of concrete and 
000 lbs. square cold twisted steel rein
forcement .

“B” for
ments for Barton

SKS«
forcement.

— Each tender must
Do you want to earn I scribed form and aEcc°™Pcaen^d0^ the$10 a week or more I 
i„ you, own home . | ^

—
ALAN ”ownship Engineer.

a CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
-A Sl_Both ldiunes 721. j”1?11";

ELLEN E. HARRISON-Duc- ts’sociate teachers. Voice Culture 
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as- : and singing_Miss M. E. Nolan. V10-
certaining and adjusting the cause of [in__Mr a. Ostler, Miss M. Jones,
disease If you have ailments that all : v £nis Elocution—Mr. George
other methods have failed to restore ' Local centre for the Toronto 
to health, call and investigate Chiro-1 C nV,Villuvy 0f Music. Pupils pre- 
practic. VVe have had yearsof ex-, d fof „le Toronto University ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 1 ; ,j ils.
Darling Si. Hours: 10 a.iu. to 7.30 “--------------------- ---------------------------------
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap- QHN T SCHOFIELD—Organist
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed. J ;nul Choirmaster, First Baptist
fiARRIE M- HESS, D- C'*rArfD : SuT'paii c'oncge.L England‘lb Teaches 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu- , production, uvt uf singing, piano-

of the Vniver^^raoprtmtvçi^1 Studio: 108 West St.

Phone ln(V

CHIROPRACTIC 

£)R. D. A.
NEW MANAGEMENTUNDER

HARRISON, DR.

TUESDAY, FEB. 15 *
S

Hamiltoncall

l:LlElgar Choir
under auspices of the Red Cross

FLOUR AND FEED
z [fisZ

tiry us for your next Flour. We Le aU kinds A. A PARKER. 103

r)alhousie St

m r -ri)H. F. Leonard
City Clerk. ISO Voice»

Prices $1.00, 75c., Soc.. Gallery 
25C.

plan opens àt Boles’ Drug 
Store, Thursday..

Special cars to Pans alter 
performance. . ,
Soloists with Elgar Choir
Miss Edith Whittaker, soprano 
Mrs. Geo. Allan, contralto.
Mr. Vernon Carry, tenor.
Mr. Roy McIntosh, bass.

to combat- *'•* iBrantford, Feb. 12, 1916.
PAINTING

l
' apparently released 

the actual fight-
iti:
\ ■vlates

College, Davenport,
te*houBr?dÆl^a.?SeS and
7 30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment- Phone Bell 2025.

4.1be on the precertificated by theii
l

DENTAL 1 r-1 X I
■nx- Vi .iy.ii f >1 /

1Reliable persona will be lumished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. $10 per 

ff ■jUP I J X week readily earn-
/ J£S IM \ ed. Wetr. -h you 

at home, o'-tance 
is no kin.'ranee. 
Write far particu
lars. rates of pay. 
send ac. stamp.

AtmT-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. 1MB 157 College St. - Toronto

(Arm *iv Leicester, En

•J

Auction Sale Sisti
X’ : 1 '

! Frame Building $6 ft. x 22 ft. 
Frame Building, 12 ft. x 8 «. 
Frame Building, 16 ft. x 9 U- 
The above dimensions are app 

imate.
Also one large tank.
Situated on the Brown Farm, un^ 

ondaga Township. The ®b°v* 
be offered for sale by> auction on 
Friday Feb. 18th at a oclock in
^ Terms—Cash, unless otherwise ar
ranged.
J. B. Detwiler,

Owner.

Aids to Oratory. uTAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012._________

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

MEDICAL i.'-

dangerous way as their preae 
“Huskisson told me,

TVT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- wrote Lord ®ro“8h*d01Liverpool botn
duate of Neff College and of the ^^^J.l^to ke^p them going when

National School of Elocution and tooK . u, ajso told me that he
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupds taken ®P‘®kl"5; d ^ Wilberforce what

------ AST—Vc Olde Eng- in Elocution, Literature. Psychology once askeu mr. and wij.F^Ysh FrieS Fish and Potato Res-land Dramatic Art. Special attention ^arf«rcheStoyghim he was in the habit

taurant. Come and have a Rood^fish pa.d.^ ^ graduateP from Neff Col-1 of taking opium in a ,lo^e 8P«e*’ 
dinner, by an exp,jc:/ Dalhousie St lege in a y také the first year’s work ’and to that, said be , „
Machine Pho”e 420 ^ ljanTô wfth Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St. success as a public speaker.

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

;TER, Waterford, Ont. 
specialty of Chronic 
Phone 44, Norfolk

and)
Residence, corner

phone 2125. Office hoiirs: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
At house or office

MONUMENTS

same 
cessors did.^ makes 

Rheumatism.
Rural. German post office employes must 

obtain the special permission of the 
government before they marry.

Two fires of unexplained origin in 
the barracks of the 14th Cost Artil
lery Company at Fort Greble, R .L, 
have caused extra sentries to be de
tailed for duty about the property.

d4«Gym™ Bd
Public Afternoon nnd 
Fventne.

admission 10e
for a Dollar 

after 4 o’clock, Sc

IOpen to therestaurants F BrntDraur bt à If THEY ALL 5AID THI 

„ a,kina (to SUft Officer going t
Thomas Atkina ( hg sir. and as 1 '

■Tve been hem seven ^mbatant may 1 go

Or 1* Ticket» 
School Children»THE JOHN HILL GRANITE &

X MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne
gfe, Brantford. Pbon« 1553 oi 1554

Welby Almas,Auctioneer.
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GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

29> j KING STREE1BOTH PHONES
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